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"An Opportunity for Unity Throughout our Community" 
. -. . . 
Howar University, Was ington, D .C . .20059 
• n1ty 
. . ly Niftil, I . Hk:kson 
Hilttop Staffwrlter 
··As we move into the 80s, we 
need to construc t an organization 
that shall serve as a foundation 
from which we as students can 
analyze and take a stance on key 
issues affecting us as students," 
said Michael Keith, a coordinator 
of the United Campus Coalition 
Unity Conference beir,g held Nov. 1 
2-9. 
• The United Campus Coalition is 
based on the concept of uiiiting 
students and student organizations 
in an effort to combat problems 
• • and address issues affecting How-
ard University students, according 
to Keith. 
The-Unity Conference will begin 
Friday at 6 p.m . in the School of 
Human Ecology auditorium. Ac-
tivities scheduled for Saturday and 
, Sunday will begin at 10 a .m . 
' 'There will be free refreshments 
provided on Saturday and free · 
lunch will be provided Sunday," 
said Mikal M\,lhari"ar, coordinator 
of the conference and director of 
the HUSA Research lnstitut~ . 
Dr. James Carrett, former polit-
ical science instructor at Howard, 
will gi e the keynote message on 
Friday night. ·The conference will 
end. with the presentation of reso-
lutions developed by conference 
participants. 
Conference coordinators report 
that efforts to form coalitions such 
as the United Campus Coalition 
hav'e occurred since 1965 and have 
been ''partially effective'' . 
They added that representation 
from student organizations 1s 
Discos Hit With Discrimination Charg~s 
The D.C. Office of Human Rights 
has alleged that five well-known 
ni1htclubs in Washingtqn have 
been usin1 discriminatory prac· 
tices against Blacks. 
Complaints of 
discrimina.t ion have 
against Elan, Plum 
adm1ss1on 
be~n filed 
DiscotheqJe . 
Appletree.. lost and Found and 
Phase One clubs 
In order to substantiate its 
claims. the office is soliciting 
written information and assigning 
investigators to probe the 
alleaations. 
Jesse Roberts, supervisor of 
investigations, said that due to the 
confidentiality surrounding the 
issue, the nature of the information 
sought cannot be disclosed. 
Pat Newton of the Office of 
Human Rights. affirmed that 
approximately 30 complaints have 
been made since 1977, ten of 
which, involved these five c lubs 
Acco rding to John Watkins, a 
consultant at the Office of Human 
Rights , the history of formal 
complaints began with an article in 
the Washington Post in 1978 which 
reported· public concerns of 
discrimination at various night· 
clubs 1n the Distri ct Subsequently. 
Anita Shelton. direc tor of the 
Office 9f Humdn Rights. 1nade 
inquiries which indicated that the 
concern"Wa·s substantial 
It was then decided that a public 
hearing would be held on July 18. 
1979 As a result of testimonies at 
public and p(ivate hearings, 
sufficient cause was found to 
believe that the 
engaging 10 
practices 
clubs might be 
discriminatory 
Under the DC. Human Rights 
Act of 1977, the Office of Human 
Rights must file formal compl_aints 
'in order to determine the validity 
of charges of discrimination. 
E Ian attorney Eric Cummings 
said that to his knowledge the 
c lubs' admission policies were first 
questioned during the open 
hearings held 1r:i the summer of 
1979 , 10 whi c h c lubs and 
restaurants were invited to par-
t1 c1pate 
He stated the recent allegations 
by Anita Shelton developed at 
some restaurant or c lub other than 
Elan H e asserted. ' ' Any 
discr imination {at Elan) is per-
ceived, not real '' sH Diico, paV, s· 
top oto • an C•tsori 
Etan. OM 0 the five D. c. dilCOS· 
charglld with discrimination 
' 
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essential in order for the Coalition 
to be effective. 
''This organization would ad-
dress issues on , political , social , 
ed.ucational and economical 
levels," said Keith. 
In making this statement, Keith 
· gave such examples as the protest 
for appeal of the Terrence Johnson 
case, support for all teams repre-
senting the university, student in-
volvement in the planning of aca· 
demi.c activities and utilizing the 
• 
-
buying power Ot students. 
' In discussing the progress of the 
.Coalition. Muharrar said, ''Many 
campus organiz4'tions and ind!· 
vidual students have pledged their 
support to the conference." -
He added, ''Everything looks 
good. It has come at a very good 
time wl:len students can see ·the 
importance Of forming such a 
coalition because of the Compre-
• hensive Exams." 
Owens: 'Comp Exam 
Will Not Be Punitive' 
I 
~ 
l!y Guy Thompson 
otnd Steven Williams 
Hilltop Staffwriten 
Liberal Arts Dean Robert 
Owens stated that the com-
prehensive exam is not to be 
' 'punitive." 
' In a meeting held Wednesday 
with President Or. James E. 
Cheek, his counse l, and student 
• that the . faculty of the 
College of Liberal Arts recom-
mends that for Honors at 
graduation at the level of Magna 
Cum Laude and Summa <I,1,1m 
Laude that a comprehensive .. 
examination and an hoi...prs 
w 
project in the major field be 
• • 
required. In order to achieve 
Summa Cum Laude, the student 
government leaders, Owens said, must earn a grade of ' ' A'' both on 
''.there must be more to rece iving the Senior Comprehensive Exam 
a degree than just an accretion of and on the honors pro)ect. In 
courses." , He further explained order ·to achieve Magna Cum 
that the exam to be given on Laude, the student must earn at , 
December 7, would be based on least a grade of-'' B'' in the Senior 
Recommendation #862. Comprehensive Examination and 
This recommendation Stlb- on the honors projec t . Effective 
milted March 31, 1976 by,.... the date: _Commencement, 1960. 
Col lege of Liberal Arts states: . Br. Cheek said that he was in 
•that the faculty of the favor of the comprehensiVe exam 
College of Libera l A~s recom-, being givei:i. yet students l;Jl-
mends that A Senior Com- ti cipating graduati('lg with honors 
prehens ive Examination designed should not be penalized. 
to measure the students He also expressed concern over 
· knowledge and understanding of ambiquities in - the school of 
the content of the departmental liberal Arts' constitut ion, in 
major be required of all seniors in reference to their faculty voti r ~ 
the College of Liberal Arts . Ef· quorum policy. At present. tia 
fective date: Jan. 1960. See Comps, page 5 
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HU' Professor Held Prisoner 
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•• 
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Invasion Of the Car Snatchers · 
Incidents of towi~g remain a common occurence on Howard' s campus, as shown in this photo. 
outh 
Hilhott lt•fhniter 
The national security ' of the 
frontline nation of Zambia, which 
has Iona aiven its support to 
various southern African liberation 
' 
oraanizations, has seriously 
deteriorated within the past 
month. Last week. larae numbers 
of South African and Zimbabwe 
Rhodesian troops invaded Zafnbia, 
raided suspected Patriotic Front 
and South West African People's 
Or1anization (SW.APO) 1uerilla 
bases. and briefly occupied Zam-
bian territory, the Hilltop has-
leiirned. 
In confirmed Ziimbian press re-
ports 11nd statements delivered last 
Tunday by Zambian President 
Kenneth Kaundii, an estimated 600 
South Africiin troops invaded the 
, 
rica, · z1~111 we 
nation's Western province. while 
an estimated force of 400 Zim-
babwe Rhodesian troops occupied 
territory in southern Zambia in 
raids aaainst a -suspected Zim-
b~bwe People's Revolutionary 
Armv (ZIPRA) encampment at 
Simbwabwa, approximately 60 
miles south of the Zambian capital 
of Lusaka, 
Zimbabwe Rhodesian military 
officials acknowledged that their 
forces made raids last week in 
southern Zambia, claimina that its 
troops had mounted a successful 
· operation destroy in& a ZIPRA 
auerilla base. South Africa, initially 
den~ the presence of any South 
African ~fense Force troops 
permanently occupyina Zambian 
territory and expfessed doubt over 
Zambian fiaures on the number of 
. -
South African troops spotted. 
A Hilltop investiaation has con-
firmed the .Zimpabwe Rhodesian 
raid into Zambia. The Hilltop ' also 
learned that Zimbabwe Rhodesian 
soldiers crossed the Zambezi river 
l n small aroups aboard rafts the 
weekend precedina last week's at-
tack, entered southern Zambia 
where they joined existin1 Zim· , 
babwe Rhodesian forces and then 
swept into suspected auerilla 
encampments at Sirrbwarrbwa . 
Sources said that Zimbabwe 
Rhod.sian forces may well have 
occupied Zambian soil for a daY 
followina operations. 
Zambian embassy officials, 
while confirmin1 ttuit both Zim-
babwe Rhodesian and South 
African forces had invaded and ' 
occupied Zambian territory, did 
• 
ly Claire Mefwlt 
Hilltop St.-ffwfltn 
An assistant professor at 
Howard University and a renowned 
scholar, Stanley Cyrus _has been 
reported charged by the Grenadan 
government With alleged ''con--
spiracy to overthrow the govern· 
ment," after spending over two 
weeks in jail , according to Donna 
-- -
Allen, his colleague and friend. 
The government formulated 
c harges against Cyrus Wednesday 
to the U.S. Ambassador after Cyrus 
spent more than two weeks im-
prisoned without any charges 
pendin1 against him, even though 
Grenada' s government ''didn' t 
have anything concrete against 
him," Allen said. The official 
charges were given only 1n 
• 
response to the· wires and 
telegrams sent to Grenadan Prime 
Minister Maurice Bishop, ac-
cording to Allen. 
Allen is the publisher of the 
Media Report to Women and 
• 
shared her office with Cyrus who 
was writing a book on Black 
lit~rature in Spanish. She said 
Cyrus was apparently arrested with 
other people he wa~' not connected 
·with . 
Cyrus ~who is originally from 
Grenada, was on academic leave 
, from ' Howard University ' s 
Romance Languages Department 
where he has been teaching 
SpaniSh since 1975. Cyrus obtained 
his Ph.D. in July of last year from 
Howard's DePartment of History. 
Cyrus was working on writings 
and translations of Black literature 
• 
0 esta 
not disclose definitive information 
reaarding the means ·by which the 
troops entered the country or how 
the t'roop estimates were deter-
mined. 
A H"illtop investigation learned 
that the Zimbabwe Rhodesian and 
South African troops were airlifted 
out of Zambia, which several 
sources say may have jointly been 
conducted by the South African air 
' force. 
' ' While the increasina iiumber of 
attacks aaainst suspected auerilla 
positions in Zambia has led many 
observers to speculate that there 
may be a serious escalation in the 
conflict in southern Africa, the 
Hilltop tuis learned of. a series of 
documented attacks aaainst the 
Zambian economy. 
. S.. Zambia, P• 6 -
• 
' 
Zambia 
• 
in . Spanish, according to Or.] 
Martha Cobb, chairperson of ttle, 
Romance languages oePartment. ·l 
Cyrus went to Grenada in th~ 
middle of October to visit hi - · 
father who had health ' problems .. 
• He was apparently arrested and 
imprisoned practically right away. 
acco,rding to Allen. She said the' 
charges were '"' ridiculous' ' and ''a 
mystery." _ t 
He is in critical condition, said · 
Allen, because he has refused to ~ 
eat the food provided to him by his ! 
jailers for- feai- of -being poisoneJ 
She said he is not allowed t8 
receive any other food from 
' outside. ~ 
After Cyrus was arrested, rumors 
in Grenada speculaied that he was 
a CIA agent, Allen said. However. 
See PriioMr, page 5 
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g Holiday Vote On Hold Birmingham Elects, Black Mayor 
lyW ...... P.Seay 
Hi .... StaffwriWr 
The House of Representatives 
luspended action on the Martin Lu-
, 
ther King Jr. Holiday Bill . H.R. 
5461 , on Tuesday, October 30. A 
recorded vote was to have taken 
place at noon , but debate over the 
bill had not ended. 
John Conyers, (0-MI), has intro-
duced legislation to designate Dr 
King's birthday, January 1S. as a 
national hoftday every y-ear since 
1968 
This is the first year the bill has 
made it past -the committee to be 
presented to the floor . The Pres i-
dent. thirty-eight senators, and 
readers in Congress are supporting 
this legislation. 
\ . 
Representative Gene Taylor (R-
buildings, banks' and national 
monuments to c lose on that day. 
The estimated cost to the federal 
g'overnment would be approxi-
mately S22.3 million. 
''Dr. King was a remarkable man 
and his invaluable contributions to 
society should be recognized," 
stated Mike Farrell , staff director 
of the Census and Population Sub-
- -
JANUARY I 
• 
T 
. ) ' 
•• 
, I 
committee which has handled the 
legislation. He noted that no mi-, 
no~ity person has ever had a na· 
tional holiday 1n his honor The 
cost of the bill , he ,stated. lis 
irrelevant. 
he I Int past ten days, a great deaf 
of support has come in the form bf 
letters from private citizens How-
ever. Conyers expressed the view 
l. J • 5 
•• •• 
,, 
that more letters should be ad-
• dressed to representatives from 
Alabama, ,Texas and Missouri. Cur-
rently thirty-five members have in-
dicated a negative response . 
~A s·pokesfna n _for Congre~sman 
Taylor Said, ' ' It should be a com-
memorative day because we al-
ready have nine national legal holi-
days." Adding, ''We represent the 
District that is the birthplace of 
George Washingion Carver." 
• 
The opposition would like to see 
the holiday observed on a Satur-
day or a Sunday, thereby reducing 
the cost to the nation. • 
The bill is due to be voted on 
Novembe r 13 and will need a two-
• citizerl's committee to review the 
I., Darren CalhOUn incident. . -
lllll1opS1affWrttef Arrington 'S opponent, lawyer 
On Tuesday,. Oct. 30 the voters Frank Parsons, campaianed on the 
of Bir~ingham went to ttie polls to issue of "giving the police a ''str&ng 
eleCt a Oew mayor, and the unique law-and-order'' backing if he wag 
issue in this election was one of elected. Opponents of Arrington 
race. Over 44,000 of the 129,000 went as far as running an ad in an 
registered voters elected 44-year- Atlanta newspaper on the pitfalls 
old Richard Arrington as the city's of a Black mayor. -
fi rs.t Black mayor. Arrington was endorsed by the 
Arrington is 'not a newcomer to two local newspapers and by the 
the political limelight 1n Bir- largest nun1bef of Black voters in 
rpingham having served as a city the history of Birmingham. 
councilman for eight years , but the Arrington joins the ranks of the 
main issue that encouraged him to growing number of Black mayOrs, 
run. on ayracial platform was the particularly in large urban c"ities. 
death of a 20-year-old unarmed Arrington stated 1n a 
Black woman last June by a white Washington Post a~le that he 
policeman. sees himself as a ''bridge'' between 
Mo.) and other opponents of the ' ---~,~,+---~1-,+---~,,+--"""',.+---,-,,t, ----1--- --: thir.ds vote to be passed . No one The outgoing mayor of Bir- the races, but he thinks that it will ' mingham, David. Vann, refused to be hard to solve the· problem that 
' bill argued against another na-
tional holiday due to the fisca l cost 
and inflationary times. If passed. 
the bill would allow for federal MONT 
Robinson Urges 
More Black Involvement 
Foreign Policy • 1n 
Ir DOfOihr H•ucll 
Hilla11 sutt.1i1et 
In a low-keyed voiced. Randall 
Robinson ·spoke to a small au-
dience on a larae topic . '' foreign 
Affairs and its Relationship to In-
ternational law." at Howard 
University law School , Wed-
nesday 
The thrust of his speech con-, 
cerned the work, the difficulties 
and the challenges of Blacks 1n in-
ternational law 
''Over 50 million immigrants 
have come to this country. Each 
has lobbied for "' more favorable 
policy toward his homeland. Yet 
some ask, 'Why are Blacks 1n-
volvPd in foreign policy and should 
they be?''' said Robin-son 
He went on to compare the 
present day situatton tot~ days of 
Martin Luther King fr., ·•n wltieh 
King questioned the Vietnam War 
and the U .S. involvement 
• 
''Our duty 1s to make Black 
Americans aware that this is our 
country too, ~aid Robinson. The 
world is' one place now, and what 
happens in Tel-Aviv affects us," he 
noted. 
In his speech, Robinson quoted 
Mao Tse Tung relating it to Black 
Americans As Mao Tse Tung said 
after the Chinese Revolution, ''This 
is a day that China stood up. This is 
a day that Chinese stood up all 
over the world '' Robinson ex-
plained it is the same for Africa 
and Black Ameri ca 
Throughout his speech, Robin-
son informed the attentive le1w stu-
dents - manv of whom are mem-
bers of the William T. Thompson 
International law Society - of the 
international questions to be 
reckoned with. 
• • He. q4e•}ioneq the United 
States ' violation of mandatory 
arms embargo. and at the same 
time, he questioned the violations 
Part-time, flexible schedule; 
Sales/Marketing position for 
enterprising ·student. Includes 
-oppo~cy to attend a 3-1/2 
day seminar in Milwaukee, 
Wiscons1.J1l. · Interviews may be 
arranged by contacting ... __ 
CARL SELINGt'R 
at 526-3900 
• 
C: 1978 lliler ll<Ni .. Co. llilwlulet, WI. U.S.A. 11<-s of llilltr Hith life, L~e. 
and lOwenbrau Beers 
• 
Who's Hug~es? 
~110 d 1 w el cip a synchronous-orb6t sotellte, Syncom, 
nna11r1g the '#hale •a ol llXK• commurkollons. 
Rm In high. t1 chio-.ok>gy electronics. 
YCM ftrst emPoo r• an. groeb)tkw 1, p 1rtw1 lefore. 
~'Olloia, Ollc your p11x.,- ••ti olftce when Hughes 
Alr<:tal Compait(1 recnMten w11 be on compJS. 
~ --- - --- - ------ - -- -, 
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: HUGHES : 
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' ~------------------ ~ 0.1'"11' • - ~ .,,,,, .-ctronocs • 
~ can add or change the legislation 
~ " while it is suspellded. The opposi-
• 5 ~ tion is confident that it can stop ::1 the bill in the House. 
Randall Robinson, executive direc tor "' 
of TransAfrica. 
of sanc tions against Rhodesia by , 
the United States because of 
American oil still flowing through 
to Africa ." 
Robinson noted that U S 
economic assistance to all o f 
Africa and Afro-Caribbea n coun-
tries has amounted to only a fra c-
tion of the assistance that typically 
has been given to Israel over the 
ve~rs -See Randall RobinsorJ, page 5 
• 
• 
I 
Minisrer Louis Farrakhan urged 
Black people to trust their 
institutions and organizations, 
during his address in the 
recently held ''Blacks, Presidential 
Poiitics and Public Policy'' con_ference, 
• 
• 
' . fire the policemen involved in the causeil him to run in the first place, 
shooting to the displeasure of local pleasina the Bl);ck community with 
leaders and the Black community . justified police conduct and 
Instead the mayor started a maintainina police support. 
Minister Farrakhan 
Criticizes Media 
By Willi M. White 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Minister Lou.is Farrakhan spolle 
on the '' future of Black America," 
Saturday, October 27 at 
the Harambee .House during a 
conference spohsored by the 
Political Science Department at 
Howard entitled , '' Black s, 
Presidential Politics and Public 
Policy." 
' A breakfast group of about 200 
persons were present to hear the 
''disciple of Elijah Muhammed'' 
speak . 
Commendations were given by 
Ministe'f'" Farrakhan to Dr. 
Marguerite Ross Barnett, a confer-
ence coordinator and chairperson 
of the Political Science Depart-
ment .. Farrakhan said she shows a 
level of maturi~y in bringing the 
conference to ''Harambee' ' rather 
than taking it to ''one of the other 
hotels in the city ." 
The future of Black Americans 
depends upon us to ''support and 
to trust our Black orgiinizations; 
leaders and businesses," Farrakhan 
said. 
The ~kep.ticism of Blacks toward 
their own people emerged from the 
media. The media have the ·most 
influential way of manipulating 
and deceiving the minds of its 
believers and viewers: 
During the 60s and throughout 
the Civil Rights movements, 
Farrakhan said that the powers of 
the media were discovered. Blacks 
watched Dr. Ki"ng lead the masses. 
They saw over r:iational_ televisit?_n 
how ''our enemy"' ·treated BlaCk 
foiks . Those observations created a 
''shared attitude'' among Blacks 
which turned into a ' ' national 
Black community and when Or. 
King was assassinated, Blacks in 
over 30 cities - reacted," recalled 
Farrakhan. 
''Then white folks realized the 
problem they had subjected them-
selves to through their own 
communit:ative source, he con-
tinued. _He added,_. ~ · an~~ow they 
See Farrakhan, pags 5 
Rockwell International • 
• 
• 
. ' 
Automotive Operations 
Automotive Operations, Rockwell International h .. long bffn 
tha world's l•rgest Independent supplier of components to the 
ground transportation lndu1try . Combining lnnov1tlve engi-
neering, precision m1nuf1Cturlilg and eggreutve marketing, 
1pproxlmately 30,000 men· 1nd women throughout our head-
quarters staff, technlcal ·center and nearly 50 manufacturing 
• 
plants worldwfde, produc. dfvenlfled 9qulpmenl for hllWf-
duty truckl, cars and commercial~ Th~ Roclrw1H , 
lntemattON1l'1 corporete policy of lhaNd c1p1bilflJ, Automo-
Uve and other Rockw911op1ratlomttne1 lbew'fiilh end clyn1-
ml1m t1r In excess of ordlnery· expeciettona. Thll lhliNd 
CllPllblffY .. cet1b• to theOUl!tard'lillltCQS 11 oftheCOljiGidclilL 
' . 
Automotive's continued grown1 creates many caieer opporlw'iltl11 for ll'anlad 
lndl•iduals. Opportunltlesexlstforg1adtmtaapiedOl11hW111y In the folOlfllfllig • .11: 
Financial Engineering Manufacturing 
Management Management Management 
Requirement•: MBA or BBA 
In trlnance or ACcountln9. 
fluncl1l 1nd Colt An1ly11 Posllions In: 
•FF w11 "•;;1;;;;a...ai 
N'RKAATMIO 
•COSI UTIT'ATlllO MdJIJCJIO 
•C061 Md'OS?I hALACCOfM'i!JIQ 
•JNYUTllllNT A.MALY ... SYSI ... 
•llSIV'Ol'IMANC•ANALY .. 
R~lrementas •••• (prlnM1rllw)1 
BS1a. or •• Pleetlce •rt11l,...rln9. 
Engl,_11111 Tr1l1111 l'lll1l• I~ 
111 a: 
• 
f 
Req~lr•menlaa ••m, ..... ••A 
or IS P1oductlon ..._.,..nL 
v1ri.. PllWIM Jn: 
• 
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nited am pus oalition • n1 onference 
• 
• 
November2-4·, 1979 
, . 
• 
. '. 
(Objectives) • 
' 
To insure the accountability of student gov't (HUSA) 
and the administration to the student body 
To unify the efforts and resources of various stu-
dents and student organization around our most press-
ing problem . · 
To combat student enactivity and non-involvement 
through the inter organizational mobilization of active 
student organization ' . 
To encourage' students to get involved in crucial 
matters that affect their lives 
To synchronize and cooperatively schedule activit-
ies; events and programs so that conflict and repete-
J 
tion may be minimized . 
To petition for funding from the General Assembly 
and other appropriating bodies for student organiza- · 
tions that remain harmonious with our collective pur-
pose and objectives · 
To provide an effective communication network 
among students , and student organizations and to 
establish a mechanism to guide cprious and concerned 
student toward meaningful activities · · 
• 
To serve as an autonomous pressure and bargaining 
group for st.udent problems and concerns. ' · 
• 
• 
' 
' HARRIET TUIMAH ~ 
MARCUS GARVEY 
DR . MARTIN L. KING, JR . 
FREDERICK DOUGLASS ' MALCOLM X 
ues to be discussed-------. 
·Comp. Exam ·Parking ·1980 Pr~sidential Election 
·Housing · ·Academic Freedom ·Africa and The Mid · East 
·The New Student Movement • ·And much, much, more!! 
' 
-------AGENDA-------
• 
' . 
THEME: The Need for Unity and Leadership- • 
' . 
Friday N.ovember 2-4, 1979-
Place Human Ecology Auditorium 
6:00- Doors Open: Great Leaders and Positive Music accompany entrance 
6:30- Enlightening Cultural Expressions: Music and Poetry 
7:00- Student Leaders and Representatives Issue a Call For UNITY . 
- The Role of African American Greek Organizations in the 
New Student Movement 
- The Comprehensive Exam and The Status of Academic Freedom 
and excellence of instruction at Howard. -Belinda Johnson, UGSA 
- The Role of The Campus Media in the New Student Struggle-
Guy Thompson, Hilltop 
- Student Governments Role in The New Student Movement:__ 
Kali Hill, HUSA 
-N.0 . B.U.C.S.: Mission and Objectives; Relationship to Howard's 
New Student Movement-Garland Hunt N.O.B.U.C.S. f · 
- Toward the 1979 80 Unity Conference: Resurrecting T~e Sleeping 
Giant...,. Mikal Muharrar 
8:15- Keynote Message- The Need For Unity, Clarity; Struggle and. 
Leadership within the New Howard U'niversity Student Movement-
Doctor James Garret 
9:30- Creative Musical and Poetic Expressions/ Pre-registration 
Saturday, November 3, 1979- Human Ecology • 
10:00- Registration and Refreshments 
10:30- Opening Comments/ Mission, Goals and Objecxtives of coalition 
Discussion and pinpointing of key students and university problems 
11 :JO-Continued Information Review 
12:00- Break For Lunch 
Saturday, November 3, 1979 
.Conference Reconvenes 
1 :00- Planning and Discussion Session #1 
Practical means and methods of establishing and perpetuating a 
real working unity between organizations. 
,><. 
2:00- Planning and Discussion Session #2 
Toward a better understanding of the realities of Howard University. 
3:00- Planning and Discussion Session #3 
Mission, Goals arid Objectives of a United Howard University 
Student· Move·ment · · 
· 4:00- Regisifation for Workshops/Refreshments 
Sunday, November 4, 1979- Human Ecology 
United ,Campus Coalition Action Oriented Workshops (Laying the basis for 
further' action and the establishment of the Coalition's action committees. 
10:00.- Workshops 
1. Analysis and practical resolutions on key student problems and 
concerns. 
2. Outreach and Mobilization. 
3. Long Term Planning. · 
' 4. Coop~rative Coordihation of Programs between Student Organizations 
5. Administrative and student gol(ernfnent relations and establishing 
. mechanisms of accountability, support and reprieve 
1 :oo ....: Lunch T~ Be Provided by Student Government and possibly 
Administration 
2:00- Summary of Conference and Prese'ntation of Resolutions 
3:30- Long Term Planning Committee Report on Next Meeting 
4:00- Conference Officially Ends. Our Work as an Organization 
Formall begins. 
. ' 
THANK YOU AND LET US SPR.EAD 
THIS UNITY CONCEPT ALL OVER THE CAMPUS! 
Admission: Free 
' ' 
• 
' 
• 
' 
' 
. ' . 
j 
..... 
----
JLP DEMANDS IMPAITIAL POLICE Sii.ViCES COMMISSION 
' (KINGSTON) Jamaica's major opposition political party, the 
Jamaica labor Party (JLP). which has been at odds with the 
government of Prime Minister Michael Manley, has threatened 
to '' mobilize the most massive civil disobedience campaign 
throughout the entire island, '' if the Manley government. fails to 
meet its demand for the appointment of ''an independent and 
impartial police services commission.'' 
At a press conference last week, J LP Secretary Bruce Golding 
said his party waS not prepared to accept a aovernment refusal 
to appoint an impartial police services commission, and had no 
intention of continutng to have a police services commissK>n that 
could be government-manipulated. Golding saKt that until such an 
impartial commission could be appointed, there could be no free 
elections. · 
GHANAIAN POLITICAL PAITIES SIGN AGIEEMENTS 
ON COOPEIATION 
(ACCRA} The four major political parties in Chana, the ruling 
People' s National Party (PNP). the Action Conaress Party (ACPJ: 
the Popular Front Party CPFP), and the United National Conven-
tion (UNC) have all sianed political aereements of cooperation ~o 
work with one another in contesting the forthcoming by-elec-
tions. In a stateinent issued by ACP leader General Bernasko. the 
ACP and the PFP have encouraaed their supporters to vote for 
condidates of the respective parties in the elections. In a separ-
, . 
ate announcement, the rul1na PNP and the UNC reached agree-
ment on cooperatina in the Ghanaian Parliament, and in cam-
paigning for each party' s respective candidat~ Speaking at a 
news conference in Accra. President Hilla limann asked Ghan-
aians to be more patient with the PNP in setting up its govern-
ment. 
ERITREAN LEADEI CLAIMS ETHIOPIAN FORCES 
PLANNING "MASSIVE ATTACk" 
(MOGADISHU) Eritrean liberation Front-Popular liberation 
Forces Chairman Osman Saleh Sabbe claimed M onday that 
40,000 Ethiopian troops are preparing for a major attack in Eri-
trea to capture ~II routes linking Eritrea w ith the Sudan. Sabbe, in 
Somalia to sian cooperation aareements with the Somali Abo 
l iberation Front {SALF) and the Western Somali liberation Front 
(WSlF), also said there are currently 5,000 Cuban troops in 
several Eritrean towns, whic h would, if true. be a serious escala-
tion ot the 19-year conflict between the Ethiopian government 
and E ritrean secessionists. 
BITS AND PIECES 
Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere, speaking before a joint 
conference of ministers and secretaries, confirmed reports that 
oil has been discovered in certain areas of Tanzania Former 
Howard University professor Walter Rodney. and two other 
members of the Guyana Working People's Alliance Party (WPAP.) 
went on trial before a Guyanese magistrate on charges of fire-
bombing the headquarters of the ruling People's National Con-
gress . Zambian Foreign Affairs minister Wilson Chakulya crit i-
cized the U.S. as beina hypocritical in its support of South Africa 
and said that Western nations are responsible for South African 
nuclear weapons capability ... 
• 
' 
ouse 
==· __ , .•"" .,.......,... n '"Tl" Mil'---
The increasini influence of Afri-
can· political solidarity in multila-
teral institutions and in efforts to 
form commodity. cartels to in-
crease trade revenues were the 
subjects of con1ressional testi-
mony and intense debate and ques-
tioning during last week 's hearinas 
of the House of Representatives 
Subcommittee on Africa. 
In testimonV aiven by Gerald 
Helman. deputy secretary of state 
for Political and Multilateral Af· 
fairs. the collective political role 
that Africa'1 nations. are increasingly 
playing, often with the support of 
key Arab nations. was explored 
and analyzed with its effects on 
U.S. forei1n policy initiatives. 
Under questionina from Rep. 
ates 
' 
' 
" and continental int~rests . In multi-
• . lateral organizations that operate 
on either a consensus, or on the 
basis of one country/one vote. Afri-
can nations, which comprise the 
• lareest, numerical coritingent in 
many such organizations like the 
United Nations. a;e a major factor 
to be reckoned with when voting as 
a bloc . 
While Undersecretary Helman 
testified that Afric; an .objectives 
are becoming increasingly diverse 
and complex, Helman stated that 
on the remaining colonial issues, 
such as South Africa. Namibia and 
Zimbabwe, ''African states show 
determination and rock-hard sol i-
darity." 
The solidarity that Arab and 
African nations have shown on dip-
lomatic trade-off issues, such as 
the Middle East and. on Southern 
Africa, drew repeated questioning 
from Africa Subcommittee Chair-
man Solarz . Chairman Solarz ex-
presses his bewilderment over the 
support most Afri ca n nations and 
the Organization of African "Unity 
{OAU) · con tinue to give the so--
ca lled Arab '' rejectionist'' states on 
their disapproval of the Camp 
David accords and their opposition 
to Israel in the face of oil price in-
creases advocated by Arab nations 
of the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countr ies (OPE C). 
United States economic inter-
ests in Africa was the subject of 
testimony given before the Africa 
subcommittee by C. Fred Bergsten, 
assistant secretary of the Treasury 
.for International Affairs . While 
Bergsten testified that A·frican 
economies are suffering from a 
number of problems. such as short-
• 
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ages in economic institutions and 
expertise. dependence on a few pri· 
marv commodities to earn export 
revenues, and the near abscence of 
basic economic infastructure, the 
Assistant Secretary _said that 
several African nati s were begin-
. , 
ning to coordi e economic poli-
, 
c1es. 
Assistant Secretar rgsten 
testified that t here has been an 
i ncreasi ng movement among 
severa l African nations to form 
com modity cartels to maximize 
export profits.,Bergsten mentioned 
the Copper Producing Exporting 
Countries (CPEC) carte l, which 
includes Zaire and Zambia, and 
the International Cocoa Alliance, 
which includes several West 
African natiOns, such as Ghana, the· 
Ivo ry Coas t, and Nigeria . 
. see Solidarity page 5 
Steven Solarz (0-NY). Undersecre-
tary Helman testified that it was 
nearly impossible for the U.S. or 
other Western countries to pass French Afri<;an Policy Stable 
votes on major issues in such or- By Simon zaiore 
• anizations as the United Nations 1 -----"=':::;=':"';;-"":=~-~,--' Hilltop Stllffwriter 
without the support of the African 
membership. Increasing attention Franco-African .·relationships 
to solidarity between _African and have remained excellent despite 
Arab states on Middle East issues some internal conflicts taking 
was alsb an, area of prime concern plac4: in many Afri can countries. 
. . 
during the Undersecretary's testi- Many French-speaking West 
many. African countries ha\le taken a 
·· Africans have long si nce revolutionary path ·but have not 
learned that through solidarity, totaJly changed t~eir diplomatic 
they can have some impact on posture towards France tor eco-
issue, of direct importance to nomic reasons. Countries such· as 
them," stated Helnian. ''W ith few Mali. Togo, Benin. Guinea. Sene-
exceptions. individ~al African gal. Gabon ·and Ivory Coast. have 
states have little 'c lout' inter- never cha~ged their attitude 
nationally. When combined and towards France. 
when using their voting strength," Many of the lines of the French 
the Undersecretary continued, foreign policy la id down by 
'' the African group const itutes a Charles de Gaulle in 1944-45 have 
factor which must be taken seri- provided the foundations for the 
ously into account by other policies of his successors. 
grovernments. 
United States." 
including 
' 
the 
In a pre.pared statement, the 
Undersecretary stated that African 
nations are turn.\hg increasingly to · 
multi lateral interests to protect 
and promote their own national 
After Charles de Gaulle (1956-
69), George Pompidou continued 
the· presidency in his footsteps . He 
reinforced the Franco-African 
relationships by regroup ing the 
French-speaking countries into a 
unique p9litical block shari ng 
' ' 
common basic ideology based on 
the French inspiration. 
This was basically visible in the' 
1960s, where the French speaking 
West African countries ·were more 
together under the leadership of 
President Felix Houphouet-Boig.ny"" 
of the Ivory Coast. This politicat 
process led· to. the creation of the 
West African Council of Entente 
and the Malagasy and African 
Common Organ ization (OCAM). 
. In the 1960s, English-speaking 
countries such as Nigeria and 
Ghana were faced with pol itical 
'turmoil or instability. There was 
ci vil war in Nigeria where France 
assisted Biafra · in medical equip-
ment. The French-speaking African 
countries utilized the Nkrumah 
downfall in reinforcing their posi-
tion against the ·Pan-African ism. 
which was bound to fade away. 
· Dr. Brian Weinstein , Howard 
University professor in the Pplitical 
Science Department, said that in 
the· past the Franco-Afri can con-
-flection was based on c_poperati,pn 
• 
• 
between African elites and French 
elites. He said the process was 
rewarding because of the com-
mercial exchange interests. 
Dr. Weinstein said in exch~nge 
of the scarce resources such as 
cobalt . uranium. oil , manganese 
and copper coming from African 
countries, France provides aids to 
African countries in investments 
and financial supports. 
''The political "aspect of the 
relationships is as equally import-
ant as the economic aspect," said 
Dr. Weinstein. African cou ntries 
support France in the United 
Nations and other o rg.3nizations; 
they give France more prestige and 
power in France's dealings with 
European countries, United States 
of America, USSR, etc. In return, 
African elites get political support 
which h~lps them stay in p•er. 
There are 15,000 French soldie~ in 
Africa to protect these elites. the 
frontiers of their countries, and 
their instituti9ns, for examp1.e. 
Weinstein said. 
see French page 5 -
PTICIANS • T-HE COLL£GE OF 
ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
1802 11th St., N.W. 
announces 1140 Varnum St., N.E. 
Phone: 462-0055 FALL SALE -
November 2-30, 1979 
• 
Phone : 832:7114 
33-50% Discount on ALLFrames 
• Featunng: 
eMenrad 
Avant Garde 
eChristian Dior 
eSilhouette 
Budget Special: 
$26.95 Complete Single Vision 
Logo of Paris eGivenchy 
•Yves St. Laurent 
Bifocals $Extra 
Tints Free !Plastic Lenses Only! 
One D.1y knice in M.1ny C.1M1! 
10'Mo Discount tot St ..... ts .ancl r-m on fi•~ IMOMe 
Yes. ~e do fit the inwilible bifoc:.11 • M.1tor CrditC.1rch Honottd. 
No tab tuo .-II. o- r.-ty y-n of aperience 
COIM Ml tod.y whit. lfM wlectioft K 11t ih fiMSt 
V./ Ent• CLAIROl 's world of innovating career expariancaa .. '*' 
of our engineering mana1111111nt Btaff. Challenging oppoitllllltlea 
•-It yuu in our Operation• Managa:111nt Prog:a .11. 
• Process &illmm. Pnljlct &illmm ......... ---
• 
' 
Howard University 
Presents 
A Costume Cabaret 
Saturday, November.J 
10 - 2 A.M. 
. 
' 
·at the 
Crispus Attucks Park of the Arts 
(Rear of 77 U St. N~ W .) 
featuring: . 
• 
' Mass Extinction 
' 
Band&Show 
$6.00 Admission includes: 
• OpenBar 
• Prizes for best costumes 
• More · 
Tickebl may be purchased from Donna at Lakiddie Salon, 
7608 Georqia Ave. or Contact Renae' af 636-0201 
' Ticketa may also be purchased at the door 
• 
STAR·OR 
,, 
•• 
• 
• 
' 
- . 
' 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
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Comps 
Continued from paflll 1 
policy affirms that a quorum is a 
majority of the voting faculty 
members present. granted th,ey 
were given one week prior 
notification of the meeting 
Other issues of student con. 
cern also presented by kali Hill . 
HUSA President, who ce>-chai~ed 
the group's discussion were 
Housing, Parking, Student 
Accounts and Registrat ion 
Randall Robinson 
Continued from page 2 
'' Blacks comprise 12 Percent of 
the ci tizenry and a natural conse-
quence of this is that we have a 
responsibility and duty to partici-
pate in the formulations of foreign 
policy 
In his concluding remarks . 
Robinson stated, ''One is a victim 
of his own perception of power '' 
Prisoner 
Continued from page 1 
1n the charges announced Wed-
nesday, there was· no mention of 
such an eventuality, she added 
Hugo Pineda, a pro_fessor of 
Spanish-American literature from 
Chile at American University and a 
friend of Cyrus. reacted very 
strongly against the accusations 
made by the Grenadan govern· 
ment. Cyru s '' is a tremend·ous 
person and a great teacher," he 
said. '' I know he is not a crook '' 
Pineda partic ipated 1n the 
sending of a telegram Jo Crenada 
by the Latino Institute at America n 
University. He expressed his 
disappointment at the silence of 
Howard University '' I 'm surprised 
nothing is being done (at Howard)," 
he said 
'' Do you reali ze the 1mplicat1ons 
• 
of what 1t means to keep quiet? '' 
Pineda also asked 
Cobb, however, explained the 
university could not take a stand · 
as such at this point. ''because 
Cyrus is a political prisoner in a 
foreign country '' She nevertheless 
added that ''persons will decide'' 
as individuals on what they should 
do 
Allen, Pineda and Moraima 
Do~ahue, a professor of Spanish in 
the Romance languages Depart-
ment and friend of Cyrus, said 
people should write to Prime 
Minister Maurice Bishop of Grenada 
in St. George to inquire about 
Cyrus and request that he be 
given a just trial 
Amnesty International U.S.A 
said it reported the case to its 
headquarters Wednesday 1n 
London. 
• . 
Other organizations such as the 
Washington Center for Latin 
American studies and the In· 
ternational PE N in New York 
(Poets, Essayists, Editors. Novelists) 
association's Freedom to Write 
Committee sent letters to the 
G-enadan government, Allen said 
Adalberto Ortiz, a renowned 
Ecuadoran Miter, presently 
Ecuador's cultural attac.he· 1n 
France who spent a year at Howard 
U niversity as an exchange 
professor. also wrote an unofficial 
letter to Crenada to protest against 
Cyrus' detention, according to 
Donahue and Allen. The Black 
nove'list Manuel Zapata Olivella, 
an official 1n the Colombian 
government, also wrote to 
Grenada 
All acquaintances of Cyrus 
interviewed saw as paradoxical the 
fact that he' eKpressed his 
satisfaction after a coup which 
overthrew the former government 
of Prime Minister Gairy on March 
13 of this year. They were surprised 
that the Bishop government, which 
Cyrus reportedly favored, had 
imprisoned him 
Allen also mentioned a ''big 
ce lebration'' Cyrus had when he 
learn~d of the coup last March 
'' He was on their side," she said. 
Cyrus was to be back in the U .S. 
soon for a conference on Black 
literature at Hampton Institute. He 
was to be one of the key speakers 
during the event . Hampton, 
consequently , sent a telegram to 
Grenada accompanied with a copy 
of the conference's program as a 
proof that Cyrus is really a teacher 
and had no intention of over-
throwing the gbvernment, if only 
because he had no time, Allen said. 
French 
Contiunued from,,. 4 
It is likely that other countri_es 
will influence the relationships 
between France and Africa, but 
Franco-African ties are increasing, 
not decreasing. The renewed re-
lationship of Sekou Toure's Guinea 
• 
with F ranee is a vivid indication of 
France's influence in Af~ica 
Guinea .had broken up with France 
20 years ago 
The French and the Frenc·h-
speaking African countries are. 
however, cooperating in new ways: 
they meet once a year in a heads of 
states session to discuss problems. 
French interests are' expanding in 
new areas where French is spoken 
Such countries include Zaire, 
Rwanda, Burundi , Mauritius, Sey-
chelles . Gu 1nea-B1ssau and Cape 
Verde 
Disco 
Continued from page t 
We sent our statement to them 
GIMI >UATING? , 
• 
UWll be Oil campus 
to talk about 
IN 
.. ~ 
.. ~ 
• 
• 
The challenge of using our energy resources effectively can lead ro a 
rewarding car'"eer with Carolina Power & Light Company. We're 
developing the latest technology, initiating new computer applica 
t10ns, seeking better ways lo protect the environmenl and working 
on innovations · in the produclion and distribution of electricity lo 
•serve the needs of 700,000 customers in the beauliful Carolinas. If 
you are graduating in one of the following areas, come to discuss your fulure 
with us 
Civil EngineL1 ing 
EJeccrical Engineering 
Industrial Enyiiiwering 
MecMnical Engineering 
Conracr your Placement Office for details, or write: 
M•1Ygn-R .. cn1it-n1 
• • 
P 0 Bo An Equal 0Pl)Ol"lun1ty Employer M F 
C•roli"" P-r &: li!Jht Comp11ny CNaL 
. . JI 1551 --·- ' . bleigh, North C•rotin.11 27602 -~ 
1 CONVENIENTM\'MEHJPIANS Our low dCMlrl J>i>l.'ll'!nls and 
convenient J>i>l.'ll'!nt plans make ~ 
easier to pay for your car insurance. 
. 
2 DISCOUNl'S FOR~ DRl\IERS Your rates Will be reduced ..tlen 
you renew your policy ~ you have 
a claim·free record with Criterion. 
3 coUmlvwmEa AIM SEMCE With a networi< oi 2.500 claim 
representatives throughout the 
U.S. and Canada. you're protected 
..tlereuer you drive. 
CE? 
4=~~~ 
deducti>les IM\ich can save you 
money on Comprehensive and 
Collision COY,m>ge. 
5 DEIUG'N F PR01EC110N Criterion Is a ftnandally >1roog 
octi=llA"ic:h insures tMusands: 
oi ~'"' ds and ,...Yiboo,; in 
the w..lington. D.C. area. 
Cal for•&. al! quiJatkm. W!W 
open Mon . .f"d. 8to 6; Sot. 9 to I. 
Cal: 986-2300 
• Md . 
• 
5260V.' l nAw .. DrnvO:s 
Criterion Insurance Company 
''THE AUTO INSUMHCE SPECIAi ISIS'' 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• (Offi& . of Human Rights) and 
that 's all we were required to do," 
Francis, an e)(ecutive at Plum 
discot·heque said. ' ' I didn' t even 
read it . There' s nQthing I can really 
tell you '' · 
• 
The head of the board of 
directors and co-owner of the 
company that runs the Appletree 
Restaurant, Don Parker, said he 
has no idea what incited the 
charges. ' 'They're totally un-
founded, " he said. He also said he 
is sure that during the fact-finding 
sessions they will find there is no 
·basis for the complaints. 
Parker added that since the 
owners of Appletree are Black, 
white and Hispanic , if the 
allegations. were true they would 
be discriminating against the 
owners. 
• 
• 
Zambia 
Continued from page 1 
The Hilltop has learned that a 
number pt rece nt military 
sabotage operations have been 
launched against Zambian 
et onomic installations, which have 
already had an adverse affect o n 
'the Zambian economy and may 
force the Zambian government in-
to a greater economic dependence 
on both Zimbabwe Rhodesia and 
South Africa. • 
.The Hilltop has learned that a 
major operation to sabotage Zam-
bia 's important . Tazara railroad 
connection with Tanzania has 
been completed. A Hilltop investi· 
gation learned that unidentified 
saboteurs, thought to be South 
African-trained deinolition experts. 
• 
completely· destroyed the Ch~111-. · 
~es hi bridge of the Tazara railroad 
In upper northeastern Zambia two 
weeks ago. The thorough destruc-
tion of the bridge has not only 
stopped the crucia l flow of im-
portant Zamb~an eKports and im· 
ports through the Tanzanian port 
of Dar Es Salaam. but has also 
place~ Zambia in a position of 
near total dependence on South 
African and Zimbabwe Rhodesian 
rail links to conduct its commerce. 
' The Hilltop has also learned that 
the operation of the Tazara rail -
road will be interrupted for a 
period of between two _and four 
' 
We need managers 
with.a wide .;,ange of back· 
grounds and disciplines. 
· If you are a senior or · 
• 
months. Several informed sources 
have speculated that the railroad 
will not be operational for~ nearly 
six months. 
While neither Zimbabwe Rhode-
sian r;tor South African military offi-
cia l\~claimed responsibility for the 
destruction of the Chambeshi 
bridg~ of the Tazara railroad, 
Zambian President Kenneth 
Kaunda claimed last week that 
raids conducted within Zambia by 
· the two nations are aimed at 
destroying Zambia's economic 
installations. In issuing his govern-
ment' s denial, South African Prime 
Minister Pieter Botha stated that 
South Africa, which now com-
pletely controls the flow of Zam-
bian imports and exports, was· not 
conducting a C"ampaign to destroy 
the Zambian economy and pointed 
out that South Africa is currently 
supplying Zambia with several 
badly-needed commodities, such 
as maize. 
While hoping to main.tain a posi-
tion of diplomatic non-alignment 
under increasing attack, the Zam-
bian government has virtually no 
hope of rece1v1ng military 
assistance from the United States; 
a Hilltop investigation has learned. 
In addition, Zambian President 
Kenneth Kaunda is very apprehen-
sive over receiving arms from the 
• • 
Soviet Union. 
• With an armed force of nearly 
8,S()(Ymen. which constitutes one 
of the smaller armies in southern 
Africa , the Zambian army, 
equipped with out-moded Western 
armaments, 1s currently ill · 
·equipped . and ill-prepared to 
defend its nation against frequent 
military incursion by South Africa 
and Zimbabwe Rhodesia . '' South 
African troops," said an informed 
sou rce," operate at will in southern 
Zambia." 
In _their narrowly unsuccessful 
raid to murder Zimbabwe African 
People' s U niorf leader Joshua 
Nkomo earlier th is year, Zimbabwe 
Rhodesian forces drove by truck 
and armored .car unmolested a-
cross the Zambian border, destroy-
ing Nkomo's residence before be- ~ 
ing detected by ZIPRA and Zam· . 
bian forces , the Hilltop has 
learned. The Hilltop has also 
learned that Zambian border pa· 
trols are militarily unsubstantial~ 
usually consisting of TIO more than 
a tew lightly-armed soldiers drivina 
land rovers . 
A Hilltop investigation has · 
found that while. several members 
in the Carter administration are in 
favor of supplying defensive wea-
pons to za·mbia, highly-placed offf.. 
cials and several congressmen are 
opposed to the idea. Tentative U .S. 
military assistance proposals have 
been consistently deferred from 
aonual foreign assistance legisla~ 
tion because Zambia's support of 
Patriotic Front guerillas is seen as 
generally unpopular with m,any 
senators, and some 'observers 
speculate that prqJOSed military atd 
to Zambia may iead several legi51a-
tors to renew efforts to lift 
economic and rnilitary sanctions a-
' gainst Zimbabwe Rhodesia. Such·a 
move, said one source, would ruin 
U .S. policy in Southern Africa. 
The Hilftop has also learned that 
Zambian President Kenneth 
Kaunda has ordered the evacua-' 
tion of Zambian troops from areas 
which South African and Zim-
babwe Rhodesian forces attack, 
ordering them 1n only when 
racialist f0rces withdraw. One 
informed congressional aid said, 
''They (Zambia's forces) cannot 
match South African forces . Zam-
bia' s whole policy," the source coO-: 
tiriued, '' is to avoid confrontation." 
• • 
Solidarity 
Continued from PatJtll 4 
While Assistant Secretary Ber1t 
sten said that the creation of 
. . . 
commodity cartels was generally 
disapproved by the U.S , he did say 
that CPEC, the International Cocoa 
Alliance, a~d an international 
bauxite ca rtel consisting of 
Guinea, Jamaica and other nations, 
had all enjoyed ·some short term 
success. 
Bergsten commented. however, 
that only commodity cartels i~ 
volviniJ chrome and cobalt could 
cause serious difficulties for U .S. 
strategic interests. At present, only 1 
Zimbabwe Rhodesia , South Africa : 
and the Soviet Union are large 
enough chrome export~ng nations 
to form a cartel . Which Berasten 
said would .be quite improbable. · 
No experience? , 
We'll train you. Or, if 
• 
you've been ·around 
for awhile we have 
· .
graduate stuc!ent majoring in accounting, 
economics, finance, management, market· 
ing, computer science, communications 
with technical writing, mathematics, 
engineering or physics, we have openings 
challenging assignments in your field. 'I}le 
point is, no matter what your backgr~und 
or level of experience is, you have an oppor· 
tunity to grow with one of the largest com· 
panies in the world-the Bell System. 
• 
in Bell System companies. 
· We'll 'be interviewing for positions in 
· , C&P Telephone, Southern Bell, AT & T Long 
Llnes (long distance operations ), Bell 
Laboratories, Sandia and Western Electric. 
• 
' 
• 
• 
So sign up now for interviews in the 
Career and Placement Office on the main 
campus at 2400 Sixth Street, Nw. 
We want to hear from you, because 
we can't manage without you. 
' 
Bell System .· 
> 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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Silence is an 'Injustice 
Biased, unprofessional, destroyer of 
unity, and a disgrace to Howard University 
are a few of the more polite comments 
that have been hurled at The Hilltop in re-
cent weeks. 
It seems that a few of the student 
leaders, administrators, and faculty mem-
bers are upset at the premier publication 
on campus for reporting on the activities 
occurring within the Howard University 
Student Association (HUSA). 
It is because of this, that we would now 
like to state for the record that the articles 
on HUSA were npt printed to undermine 
the efforts of student government. 
Nor were they published to divide the. 
student population or to 'embarrass · 
Howard University. 
HUSA and the Howard community, in 
general, are going to have to realize that 
we are the press and as practicing jour-
nalists, one of our major responsibilities is 
to inform our readers of events occurring 
around them. 
We would be doing the students an in-
justice. if we just ignored the problem·s or 
"swept them lJnder the rug." 
The Hilltop is no one'·s public relations 
. ' piece but a newspaper, and one of the vital 
functions of a newspaper is being a watch-
dog. 
This matter is not a question of reporting 
biased and negative information. Rather, it 
• 
is a question of reporting the facts, which 
anyone can tell you, is journalism of the 
highest degree. 
Student government 
realize that although 
officials fail 
HUSA and 
to 
The 
Hilltop are equal under one institution,i we 
are separate in terms of the service we pro-
vide. 
As Black communicators-, our objective 
is to motivate our readers to be dedicated 
to serving ou.r people and rebuilding our 
communities. 
Like a sword, The Hilltop is a weapon for 
freedom and truth is the foundation of our 
efforts. -
' 
TakePride inHowa1·d 
Elitists Need 
• 
Change in 
Attitude 
Why can't we determine our own 
destiny? Why do we insist on being 
locked into traditional attitudes. and 
then year after year perpetuate those 
attitudesl The ne1ative attitl,'des are 
responsible for the poor state of 
relations between Howard students 
and the residents around the 
university . Such a state of antagonism 
is detrimental to us all . 
To a 1reat extent the problem can be 
attributed to the elitist attitude 
· Howard students exhibit to the 
rl!Sidents of the community . We exude 
that attitude everyday by referrin1 to 
our brothers and sisters as ''block 
boys'' and '' riff-raff': and walkin1 
throu1h the neiahborhoods With 
''tunnel vision'' looki~I strai1ht ahead. 
not speakina to the residents (well. we 
don' t spe01k to each other on campus 
people The clash between the house 
slave and the field slave. the animosity 
between the '' light-skinned'' Blacks 
and ''dark-skinned'' Blacks, the rift 
between ''upper-c lass'' Blacks and 
'' lower-c lass'' Blacks. the polarity 
between so-called educated Blacks 
and those deprived of the same 
educational opportunity. We were not 
the propagators of this divisiveness. 
but 1n many instances we are 
responsible for its perpetuation ~ 
This is why our attitudes must 
chanae. As Black students, we must 
ask ourselves what can we do to 
promote better relations, how can we 
play a positive role in the Black 
communityl. The university sponsors 
many community service programs, 
, tutorina elementary and junior high 
students in readina and math is just 
one of them 
• 
Lend Us 
Your 
Ear 
Dear Editor: 
On behalf .of WHBC I would l ike to 
thank the Hilltop for including WHBC 
in its campus speakout . I would also 
like to make students aware that we 
are broadcastina various types of 
music and ~t programs to the 
Howard campus, however, because 
our fac.ilitie.s are limited, there is a 
limit to what we can .do. Thus far, 
WHBC has interviewed HUSA presi-
dent Kali Hill . HUSA vice-president 
Teri Miller, and former HUSA enter-• ~ 
tainment director Fred Cornelius . We 
are open to students for suggestions. 
comments. and complaints. 
, Joseph A . Courts 
Director of Public Relations 
WHBC 
; either). 
Surely most of us can help out in this 
capacity, beina that we have no 
problems readin1 those hard to 
pronounce names in ESSENCE and CQ 
(G·l·V-E-N-C-H-Y. S-A-S-S-0-0-N. Y·V-E-
S S-A-1-N·T l ·A·U·R-E-N-T). and most of 
us should be able to do elementary 
math (even if we did fail Functions). 
We can be an asset to our little 
brothers and sisters in the school ~ 
system by helpin1 them to aain the 
basic learnina skills. and also help 
ourselves in terms of learning how to 
relate lo children. By workina with the 
community throuah various programs, 
we will be workin1 towards creating an 
atmosphere which wil l be beneficial 
for us iill . 
' • One would 01ssume that this is a si1n 
J of our personal ''upward mobility'' for 
' even those students who come from 
, I this ume type of community who are i fortunate enouah to receive the op-
• portunitv to a hi1her education ac-
• • culturate this same 01ttitude. MOl.ny of 
• 
• 
• 
those students already members of the 
~alled middle-class. arew up with an 
elitist attitude. 
• Much of our elitism stems from the 
: illusion that we will be '' successful'' in 
• 
• 
' 
: a white-ru~ monopoly capitalist 
• • system. True. some of us will . reap 
I substantial monetairy aains, but the 
• I ·vast majOfity of us won' t. , This problem is historical both at 
• I 
HOW"ard and throu1hout our Black 
expet'-.Ce. This problem has been the 
main cau,. for the divisiveness that 
has alwavs existed between our 
• 
' 
It is time that we use our skills and 
experience aained in our university 
and couple them with the skills and 
. . . 
vast experience which are prevailent 
throu1hout the Black community and 
beain re-directina the cou rse of this 
inhumane society We CAN deter"mine 
our own destiny 
Brothers United 
Deadline for letters 
is Monday at 5 pm. 
All entrieti must be 
• 
typed, double-spaced 
• 
' 
' 
• 
The Hilltop, frid11y, November 2, 1979 
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Edltortal CArtoon : Kevin Clyt>urn 
J 
Hl)SA Opposes Liquor License 
' ,. 
' 
• 
I 
• 
• 
' 
' 
Alcohol a drug? In the black com- tion's killers, immediately behind heart 
munity isn't al cohol ism a problem? disease and cancer'. If alcohol is not 
According to the deprivation and cfangerous then you tell me what it is? 
congruence theory , a major cause of • 
alcoholism and excessive drinking. is a 
frustrating environment . Recent 
studies by i he Inst itute for Scientific 
Analysis has observed that , '' The 
campus c limate accepts drinking as 
l)Ormative; most students drink, began 
drinking before entering col lege, and 
drink with peers for relaxation . 
Considerable evidence of problem 
drinking was found iii the Engs study. 
Students admitted that drinking had 
caused them to miss classet to attend 
.. . 
c lass after drinking, to damage cam-
pus property, to receive lower grades. 
and gener.311y interfered with their 
studies In the lasl:' quarter century, 
millions of former col lege students 
developed severe drinking problems. 
many of them becoming alcoholics. 
Authorities agree that ma:ny problem 
drinkers establish threir drinking pat-
terns dur ing thf"ir college years, al-
though most college problem drinkers 
'' mellow out'' w ith age. In the next 
qUaiter century, ·mil lions more will 
develop severe drihking problem5," 
many becoming alcoholics.'' 
.The truth of the matter is that 
alcohol has proven to be the scourge 
of Black America . Many noted speak-
ers and activists such as, Skip Robin-
son. Minister Louis Farrakhan, Dick 
Gregory and others have come to the 
cam_pus of Howard , University and 
warned students of participating in all 
kinds of counter·productive activity. 
We often c lap our haQds, yes, but do 
we li sten? , 
The truth of the matter is that more 
than 10 million Americans are affected 
by alcoholism. In addition. 350,000 
alcoholics die each year with an 
average life span of 51 years compared 
to 70 years for the non-alcoholics. 
More than half of the adults in this 
country drink alcoholiF beveraaes, and 
habitual drinkina ranks third in the na-
' 
' One may argue that some people 
can drink. while others cannot - that is 
t rue. But, the argument is not against 
an individual 's right to drink; the argu- . 
ment is jlgainst the pr'omotion of any 
drug on the campus of Howard Uni-
versity. We have enough socializing al-
ready, enough detaining elements 
already. The pressurized lifestyle of 
Howard students neccesitates escap~ 
activity . However, it has been docu-
mented _Jhat in an academic stress-
r iddenf pre's' SU i-i'Zed env tr0fltf,.e I'll 
alcohol has a spec ial appeal . 
Therefore the availability of it on cam'-
pus will encourag~ -~he consumption Ot 
alcohOI which, sihce the early -1970s. 
has become the '' drug of Choice'' a-
mong youth. 
We challenge all students con-
cerned about the Future of Howard 
University to take a stand against the 
granting of a lfquor license to Howard 
University. For, once again. this is an 
example of administrative decisions 
brought dqwn upon students without 
our input. Once again history is repeat-
ing itself. as we witness the reinstitu-
tion of outright oppressive tactics . Let 
us look beyond personality, in-
dividualism or self-interest into a 
larger spectrum of how this issue can 
affect the whole community . The hear-
ing is scheduled for Wednesday, 
·November 7, 1979 in Room 100, 
Mezzanine level East Potomac Build-
ing 605 ''C '' St. N.W . WASH. DC .~ We 
challenge all students to pack the 
courthouse To Keep our schools out of 
the Drug Business ~nd stop this 
Diverl,ionary Tactic ! 
Peace and love 
Kali Hill 
President H.U .S.A. 
Guy c. Thom fiNll • ~ : •••••• ; • • • • • • i. .. , • .:~ 
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Edltorlal Cartoon; .Hrry Boyd 
Vincent Huggins 
Oil Price Increases Unjust 
• 
It' s reasonably difficult - and The full Senate will meet Nov. 5 
conv incingly so-for anyone to debate the windfall tax legis-
except maybe the oil industry to lation. With the current mood of 
rationalize the massive third the Congress. the President can get 
quarter profits reported by the U.S. a stiffer tax. if this is one of his 
oil companies. At a time when the priorities. Texaco Inc. with third 
American people are faced with quarter profits of 211 percent. does 
high inflation. interest rates. and not seem to hold any guilt that it is 
hi&h prices for heating oil this milking the American people, so 
winter, U.S. oil companies are neither should the Congress hold 
reaisterina record profits that any guilt it it imposes a much 
could be called unearned. The oi l stiffer windfall tax levy. The laraest 
industry is maintaining. however, of the o i l companies. Exxon, more 
that most of those profits came than doubled its 1978 earnings 
from their overseas operations and from 5525 million in 78 to 51 .145 
that they will neP.d even hiaher billion in 1979; this. they claim, is 
profits if exploratirin for additiona l sti.11 not enough 
petroleum supP,lies is to be under- When the price for a U.S. barrel 
taken. . of oil was selling for $3. the oil 
The Carter administration industry claimed that if price con· 
cannot and should not be blamed trols Were lifted to allow a barrel to 
for everything in the American sell for 54, they would use the 
economy that aoes haywire. But it resulting profits to search for new 
can be found at fault for not ifnple- oil . Well , very little new oil was 
mentina tiahter coritrols on insti- found in the U.S. The oil com-
tutions as larae and Critical as the panies. however. used much of 
oil industry. Carter made a- funda- · those monies to purchase unre-
mental error ~hen he bought the ~ lated businesses and continued to 
oil lobby line that the gas lines hold out their hands for hiaher 
they cr~ated earlier this year prices - OPEC price increases have 
would not have occurred if price provided the U.S. oil indUstry with 
controls were lifted and the market a way to raise prices without 
allowed to ffeely regulate itself .. gettina the blame for dOing so. 
Carter, who now has reelection The .Carter administration, since 
fears that the public will hold him it is responsible for oil producers 
responsible for the higher prices of acquirina such large unwarranted 
fuel, has voiced his disturbance profits. must be prepared to go 
with the profit levels. He was. how- back to the Conaress to get an 
ever, dealt a blow when the Senate equit~le windfall tax bill . The new 
Finance Committee released its tax should provide at least SO 
version of the windfall tax bill . The percent of oil profits. to the 
Comm·ittee's bill would raise an government to be used to help 
estimated 5138 billion in the 1980s people who cannot afford high 
but is much less than the S282 bill- heatina oil and gasoline prices. 
power and coal users should also 
receive favorable incentives to 
help these fraaile industries to 
grow Many kirids of fuels and 
means to acquire them should be 
available to the market so as to 
prevent dependence on one source 
of fuel as is currently almost the 
case. 
One source said coal is to be 
plentiful for at least 600 years. 
Since the coal is on U.S. soil and 
thus 1caS not be imported, NASA 
a11d other hiah technology in-
dustries should launch a massive 
effort to find a solution that would 
ut_i lize the coal cleanly, safely and 
efficiently. A solution should 
ir1r.lude measures to preserve tl:'I~ 
environment by mandatin& a 
restoration scheme for areas des-
troyed or a~tered by large coal 
excavations. A means to make coal 
extraction safer for the workers 
must also be found if coal is to 
become a viable alternative to oil 
It is imperative to the nation 
that alternate supplies of fuel be 
found. A commitment similar to 
that of the race to the moon during 
the 1960s should be undertaken at 
once to lessen our dependence on 
imported fuel . Such independence 
will serve to disencourage manip-
ulation and blackmail by the oil 
companies and OPEC . An America 
that can satisfy its needs is an 
America that can have a strong 
independent policy that protects 
American interests throughout the . 
world. 
The oil industry would be wise 
not to aloat over i t s impressive 
profits returns, for to do so would 
certainly invite nationalization. 
' . 
ion asked for by the President. It is Otfier industries exploring effic-
also less than the House version of ient use of solar power, synthetic 
$237 billion passed last lune fuels and the controversial nuclear 
Vincent Huggins 1s a senior 
majorLng in print journalism. 
Brothers United 
Attitudes oduceRi ts 
Why can't we determine our 
own destiny? Why do· we insist on 
bein& locked into traditional attt-
tudes, and then year after year per-
~tuate those attitudes? The neaa-
tive attitudes are responsible for 
the poor state of relations between 
Howard students and the residents 
around the university. Such a state 
of antaaonism is detrimental to us 
all . 
Jo a areat extent, the prOblem 
can be attributed to the elitist atti-
tude Howard students exhibit to 
the residents of the community. 
We exude that attitude everyday 
by referrina to our brothers and sis 
ters as ''block boys' ' and ' 'riff-raff'' 
and walkin1 throuah the Miahbor-
hoods with ' ' tunnel vision'' -look· . 
ina straiaht ahead-not speakina 
to the residents (but, we don' t 
speak to each other on campus 
either). . 
One would assume that this is a 
sian of our personal ' 'upward 
moil>ility," for even those students 
who come from this same type of 
community and are , fortunate 
enou1h to receive the opportunity 
of a hiaher educattOn acculturate 
·this same attitude. Many of those 
students. already members of the. 
se>ealled middle-class, arew up 
with an elitist attitude. 
Much of our eliti1m stems from 
the illusion that we will be '' suc-
cessful'' in a white-ruled monopoly • 
capitalist system. True, some of us 
will reap substantial monetary 
gains, but the vast majority of us 
Won't . 
This problem is historical both at 
Howard and throuahout our Black 
experience. This problem has been 
the main cause for the divisiveness 
that has always existed between 
our peole: the clash between the 
house-slave and the field slave, the 
animosity between the ' ' liaht-
skinned'' Blacks and ''dark-ski~ 
ned" Blacks. the rift between 
' 'upper-class'' Bla.cks and '' lower-
class" blacks, the polarity between 
S<>Called educated Blacks and 
those deprived of the same educa.-
tional opportunity. We were not • 
the propAptors of this divisive-
ness, but in many instances were t. 
responsible for ifs perpetuation. 
This is why our a.ttitudes must 
chanp. As Black students, we 
must ask ourselves wt..t can we do 
to promote better relationsf How 
can we play a positive role in the 
Black community! The university 
sponsors many community service 
proarams. tutorin& elementary and 
junior hid1 st11dea1ts· in reading and 
math is just one of them. 
Surely most of us can help out in 
this capacity, beina that we have 
no problems reading those hard to 
pronounce names in ESSENCE and 
GQ (G·l·V-E-N.C·H-Y. S-A·S-5-0-0-. 
N Y·V·E·S. S.A·l·N-T L·A-lJ.R·E-~ 
• 
T). a.nd most of us should be able 
·to do elementary ma.th (even if we 
did fail functions). 
We can be an asset to our little 
brothers a.nd sisters in the school 
system by helpina them to aain the 
basic learnina skills, and also help 
ourselves in terms of learnin& how 
to relate to children. By working · 
with the community throuah var-
ious proarams. we will be working 
towa.rds creatina an atmosp~re 
which will be beneficial for us all . 
It is time we use our skills and· 
expertence aained in our university 
a.nd couple them with. the skills 
and vast experience which are pre-
valent throuahou.t the Black com-
munity a.wt beain re-directina the, 
course of this inhumane society. 
We c.determine our own destiny. 
BrOihers United is a community 
outtNch orpnizatiOn dedicated to 
r~ memory of brorher Blai"" Pitrs. 
' 
• 
•. . ) 
• Mo Zungu 
Liberation Struggle Continu·es 
lhe people of · Zimbabwe, 
' through their patriotic forces- the 
PATRIOTIC FRONT. are moving 
relentlessly to overthrow the 
illegal. racist and terrorist white-
.minority regime of Rhodesia. For . 
this reason the white minority regi-
me of South Africa stands ready to 
attack the people· of Zirrbabwe on 
a massive scale. 
To understand what I have just 
stated. let us look briefly at what 
Sou.th Africa really is. The very 
mention of the name South Africa 
evokes bloody pictures of Soweto. 
of Sharpeville, of deaths in poli·ce 
detention center,s. of hunger, of 
Dimbaza, or of poverty. 
South Africa is the land where 4 
million whites rU!e 20 million Afri-
cans. where white chauvinism is 
formal state law and where,,.l ncred-
. ible violence by. armed '\ whites 
• 
against unarmed Africans . is rou-
. tine law and order. listen to ~ny 
radio news or any ~eliab~ news 
souice around you; all t(.O' facts 
ion, derides and flies in the fac;e of 
the OAU and arms and finances 
their fellow-racists . 
The freedom fighters of Zim-
babwe take up arms against , the 
Rhodesian regime; but 'South 
Africa dispatches her own military 
to help Rhodesia against the Zim-
babweans. 
The heroic Patriotic Front of 
Zimbabwe begins to maul the terr-
orist regime of Rhodesia '. the regi-
me is forced to bring in African 
traitor~ -Muzorewa and company-
- to buy itself international reco-
gnition or legality, but the world is 
not fooled by j:he terrorists; and yet 
as if by so'me sinister law of 
inevitability, South Africa blesses 
• 
and collaborates with the govern-
\) 0 01]) 
column 
ment of AfriCan traitors and white 
terrorists in Salisbury! • 
What does South Africa hope to 
·gai"n in R•hodesia? The ans~er is to 
prevent the genuine transfer of : 
power to the peoples of Southern 
Afri ca. We should remember that 
long and diffi c;: ult armed struggle!' 
in Africa teiid to accomplish .this-
genuine ' transfer of. power · fro·m 
colonialism. imperialism. rac ism, 
to the indigenOUS: Peoples. Angola. 
Guinea- Bissau and Mozambique 
are shining testimony to this . 
When the genuine transfer of 
power takes place, South Africa' s 
record sPeaks for itself . In Mozam-
bique, South Africa' s terrorists 
were taken by surpris.e by FREL· 
IMO. But in 1975 when the MPLA 
of Angola was taking power, South 
Africa attacked it. T.he terrorists 
were dealt a crushing defeat by the 
MPLA-thanks to the socialist 
community and the eternal glory 
of the Soviet Union and Cuba. In 
Namibia, South ·Africa has flatly re-
fused to. hand over power to the 
.. 
Namibian -_people and their libera· 
·tion movement SWAPO, Instead, 
South Africa is building up its of-
fensive capability in northern 
Namibia against the Angolans. 
. about the Republic of South Af~ica 
may be reduced to one unchall·en-
geable truth- it is a state whose 
only reason for being is terrorism 
and slavery against the Africans. 
Let us relate the terrorist state of 
South Africa to the terrorist state 
of Rhodesia. A bi'ief chronology 
might help. 
In 1%5 Rhodesian whites' l iter-
ally take a step tp enslave Z imbab-
weans as is done in South Affi~a 
,an·d South Africa gives this step-her 
blessing. 
Today the Patriotic Front, des-
pite the London '' talks," is on the 
threshold of genuine inde-
pendence from racism. colonialism 
and imperialism; true to form, 
South Africa's chief terrorist Piet · 
''Waper'' Botha comes suddenly -
to London and tells ihe British 
government that South Africa can-
not afford a state of Zimbabwe in 
which the Patriotic Front is in 
.power! 
Today, South Africa is ready to 
intervene in Rhodesia against the 
Patriotic Front. This and othf\r 
things are becoming increasingly " 
sig'nificant as the people of South 
Africa are taking up arms against 
the terrorist regime 1n their 
country. 
South Afric.a is poised for war of 
aggression against the Zimbab-
wean people, the South Africa(! 
people, the Namibian people and 
the revolutionary states of Angola 
and Mozambique. 
• 
Mo Zungu, a Howard stu~ent, 1s • 
·The Organization of . Afr ican 
Unity (OAU) , t.he United Nations 
{U.N.) and world opinion condemn 
this illegal and racist step by the 
white minority and call for trade 
and military boycott of the white 
regime; but South Africa arrogant-
ly defies the U N. and world opin-
Why is So4th Africa acting like 
this? The answer is that Rhodesia 
and South Afr ica are natural allies. 
They are both 1illegal and terrOrist -
in the same manner that 1.srael and 
Somoza' s Nicaragua were natural 
allies. By the same token, the Patri-
otic Front is a natural ally· of the 
freedom fighters of South Afri ca. a native ot South Africa. 1 
• 
Crystal Cooper 
Students Spark Revolution 
Ask Bl.lck students why they are dents in Russia who, with their an- wound us. He will succeed unless 
attending college, and you' ll re- gry demonstrations and protests, we know who we are. who he is, 
ceive different answers ranging sparked the revolution there; and and what our role in the upcoming 
from ''looking for a husband," ''to get in South Korea today, students are revolution is. 
''a Rolls Royce'' or '' for our race." taking to the streets. enraged at the Many famous African leaders 
• Replies will fall into either of injustices going on. Students have have started off from student 
two categories: 1) to work for the a history of fighting, bleeding, pro- movements. Osayegfo Kwame 
enemy, or 2) to work for t'he peo- testing for What is right, and we Nkrumah of Ghana was one. and 
pie. The African student who works Africans born in America are no ~o was ;A.ugustinhoNeto, the late 
industriously with the masses has different from the rest of the presiden_t of Angola. Kwame 
his head on~- The African stu- world .· ~ Toure, YAlo is in the central commit-
dent who goes around talking that During "the 1960s. Afri can stu- tee of a worldwide African organ-
petty bOurgeoise nonsense and dents at Howard shook this univer- ization, is a graduate of Howard, 
thinking that he will get a fancV job sity up. We had demonstrations, and had started off in a student 
upon graduation is living in a disruptions and boycotts. From movement. It is obvious: AFRICAN 
dream world. And it would be best 1968 to 1969 we had Howard in STUDENTS ARE THE S,PARK OF 
to wake up. ~ hell , seizing buildings when~ver we THE AFRICAN REVOLUTION . We 
Africans, we as students h~ a felt like it-tbe ''A'' building, Fine must destroy . capitalism which 
responsibility to live up to, for we Arts, and the Law School, for exam- does not allow us to create. To 
are going to be the spark of the re- pie-occupying them until we got those of you who walk around 
volution
7
that will finally destroy what we wanted. freaky, dealtying, ignoring the cries 
this cancerous capitalist sy.stem . Students at Howard also had the of our people-we know who you 
We are going to be the catalyst Non-violent Action Group, NAG, are. You came from the same ghet-
that will . finally put the African with Kwame Toure (Stokely Car- tos. the same sharecropping farms 
masses forward to pick up the gun michael) as its head. This group that we, the ones who struggle, did. 
and destroy the enemy. ,. soon hooked up with the legendary IN THE ENO, IT IS YOU WHO 
It is very clear, upon examining Student Non-violent Coordinating Will SUFFER, NOT US. 
history, what our role is, for we Committee, which was a major tac- The time is coming when African 
have many times been first in line tor in ending Jim Ctow and secur- students all over the world will rise 
when battles against oppression ing the vOte for Africans born here. up to protest capitalism in one uni-
have started. It is because of our last year, too, the architecture stu- tied body. When that happens, the 
determination to destroy the sys- dents succeeded in ridding them- masses will also rise-with guns. 
tern that guerrill.l warfare in Nami- selves of a bad dean. We must become organized; we 
bia and Zimbabwe started out Our role as African students is must become politically educated 
as early and victoriously as it did. obvious. The enemy, who studie~ to be prepared for that time. We 
In Cuba, we started the move- history with an eve towards the fu· must decide now-are we Negroes 
ment which led to the downfall of ture, knows this. In shutting down or Africans? Are We with our pe~ 
the dictator Baptista, and Jesus predominately African institutions pie, or.against ttlem? 
Christ, an African, was a student in this co~ntry, he is using our his- Crystal Cooper is a freshman 
•a•n•d_a_r_•_v_o_i_u_ti•o•n•a•rv_. _i_r_'t':_a_s_st_u_-_t;;o;;rv.:.;a;;;s;.;,;h•;..;w;;o;;,u;;.l;,;d;.'a;;.:g:;u;;n;;,·.;'o;..;m;.;,;;o;.rt;;a;;ll;.;y_,;;m;;;a;;;joring in;;;C;;;h;e;;;m;;;;;i'•'';;;y;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;= 
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·uarambee House Hotel 
.. Back 011 Course ,. 
Dispelling The ysteries 
o HUs_A 's Budget 
ly WailML f•reu Nftliitt 
Hilltop ~lf.,,itft 
On April 1. 1979, an artic le in the 
Wash ingto n Post cited numerous 
• problems the Harambee '· House 
Hot e l was having with its 
ll\anageme nt of financ ial and 
personne l diffic ulties 
Describing the hotel as '' a first-
ra t e acc omodation complex, 
which is c lassy , understated and 
no t flamboyant ," the artic le said 
thd t the ho tel had lived in a . state 
of crisis vi rtually e veryday 
However. today the hotel . 
loca ted at 2225 Georgia A\l'en_ue, 
N W . has better news t.o report . 
According to Derk Mattocks. the 
11ew genera l manager since April , 
the H a rambee Ho u se has 
·•
1
.establ ished control and . ac-
countability o f all mo nies." Derk 
sa id that ha s. happe ned primarily 
through his new administration 's 
implementation of a training 
p r o gran1 fo r emplo ye e.s . a 
rec ru itment program fo r . ell:.· 
peri enced employees and the 
de 'J elop111 ent of a new marketing 
stra tegy . 
i\1attocks stated that his reason 
for con1i11g to the hotel was. 
lflJ t 1ated by the Post art ic le. '' It is 
e~dent that the physical format of 
the faci lit ies is comparable to 
c:i,l:her hOtel s of its k ind; however. 
thf" problems ) c ited by the . Post 
represe nt '!? pr e'J 1o us 
n11sn1a nagement .~· he said 
l he new n1anager came to the 
Haran1bee House to create a new 
1111age by upgrading the hotel 's 
goods and services, by recognizing 
the needs Of the Community and by 
being sens1 t i'Je to those needs and 
wa.nts he stated. 
. ' 
'"' Th is w as accompli shed." 
Mattocks said, '' by re-e ... aluat ing 
t l1e st,1f f to determine who showed 
the professionalism or potential 
f'or dev el o pment and by 
. ~ tre ng then ing the effec t i'Je 
op'erat ion of Harambee fo r the 
co~mun i ty and the hotel '' 
The. ho tel has a ma1o r 1n-
'-'Olven1ent with the community, 
Mattoc ks added , because if 
Haran1bee is prosperous and 
prof itable and if it holds up to its 
c1v1c responsibilities, the com-
mu111tv wi ll benefit 
Mattocks sees the hotel clS being 
l"esponsible for much o f the new · 
growth that is occuring on Georgia 
Avenue today in the form of 
Church's Chicken. M c Donald's arid 
Roy Rogers 
• 
• 
• 
·' 
• 
.. 
~l l 
H iii t op photo · Ma t t P.1scl1.111 
Black own«/ Harambie House Hotel, located on Georgia Aver1ue. 
'' I see the proprietors of ''W e must keep our resources 
Haram bee - (Ed Murphy and wi th1 11 the con1mL1n1ty," l1f' noted 
assoc iates) as p1oneels of Georgia The ne\\' !> tre11gth ·of the 
Avenue and th i·s 1s represented by Harambee Hotel 1s reflec ted 
the growth of new com panies such through re1>edted bu siness-as the 
as those previously mentioned," nucleus of ,1ny Sl1cc essful 
M at tocks said business- the ~ tJCCf'S~ ftil handling 
of mdny 1argl' co11 ... entions and the 
'' There is no reason Georg1J. cle ... elopn1ent Of good guest/ern· 
Avenue cannot be re'Jit al ized as 1t plo vee relat1 01141 h11>s \\'l11c l1 resu lt 
once was so that it ts comparable 
to W isconsin A\'enue or Penn-
sy lv an ia A 'Je nue," conti nued 
in guest ~a t1 s t ac t1on . 411! 1d Mat-
tocks 
In S\vah1l1 , 
I 
M attocks 
However, he advised that the 
businessmen should be people 
who are w illing tp contr ibute to the 
development of the communitv 
··we pul l tog1.•thrr I l1e r1e \v acl· 
n1in istrat 1on o f the Hara n1bee 
House has \\'Orked to reflec t this in 
a bet ter and stronger hotel that 
repres~ts BliicK Pntreprenuersh1p 
on a largf' scale ' 
• 
ly lupr Chesley 
Hilltop S_.ffwritet" 
The Howard University Student 
Asso';iation (HUSA) is responsible 
for funding se ... eral university·wide 
organizations and functions. 
according to HUSA Financial 
Advisor Mustafaa Abdul·Baatin. 
Yet. since the student acti..,ity fee 
has been the same since · 1970, 
S32159 per semester per ful\-t·ime 
student, the source of funding for 
HUSA hiis not kept pace with 
inflation, stated Abdul·Baatin. 
"The budget basically stays the 
same'' from year to year, c laimed 
the financial advisor. The present 
1979-80 budget totals ~70. 340 . 
The budget" of HUSA takes 
sev:~ral s ps be_fore it is actually 
enacted. E h di..,is,ion of HUSA 
preseritcd a posal for its 
projected . costs of acti'Jities 
throughout the year to HUSA's 
president, Kali Hill . Re..,isions ~re 
made by , Hill , Abdul ..-Baatin and 
Herman Gaines, the former ad· 
ministrative aide of HUSA. 
After changes by these members 
of the executi'Je council , the 
budget must then meet the ap-
pro ... al o f the HUSA general 
assembly. The source of funding of 
the budget comes from the 
• 
University-Wide Appropriations 
Board and the student activity 
fees, accor.ding to Abdul·Baatin. 
Since President Cheek deter-
mines what amou'nt of the student 
ac ti'Jity fee goes to the HUSA 
budget (14.5%), he has an indirect 
input fnto ·its f ina,ncing. 
Raymond Archer. director Of 
Student Life, stated that · tour 
percent o f · this tota.1 goes to the 
executi'Je council , or S2 .60 of the 
acti'Jity fee of each full·time 
student. The other 10.5 percent is 
directed to the General Assembly 
in the form of programs or funding 
for student organizations. This 
amounts to'.$6.82 for each full-time 
student. "' 
The remainder of the acti'Jity 
fees goes to the Hilltop, the Bison 
{yearboo~), the Undergraduate and 
Graduate Student Associations, 
and other organizations, according 
to Archer. 
The present method of deter-
mining the full-time enrollment of 
the university for HUSA budgeting 
should be changed, clilimed Abdul -
Baatin. ''Each student council 
wants money according to 
enrollment for the year," he stated. 
But the Administration· usUally 
''.underestimates'' the present full-
time enrollment. 
Abdul-Baatin • stated that each 
school or college' s enrollment 
should be bas_ed on the previous. 
year's totals to avoid a major cut in 
possible activity fees, and he 
would like to see that system used 
in the future. 
Money through the student 
activity fee comes only from full-
time students, and Archer stated 
that there has been ''no substantial 
increase of full·time enrollment for 
the past two years." 
The total undergraduate and 
graduate enrollment of full·time 
students since the school Vear~ 
1975·76 to 1978-79 has increased 
from 6,821 to 7 ,608, according to 
Cec.il A. Franklin, the university 
registrar . However, Abdul·Baatin 
stated that only an increase in the 
activ ity fees would increase the 
HUSA budget significantly. In-
creases in tuition alone do not 
' 
assist H USA funds . 
' To this point Abdul·Baatin 
addep, ''The Hilltop coverage of 
homecoming hurt homecoming 
financially . Pub,lic opinion was 
''swayed'' against homecoming 
activities when . payment was 
suggested for several of the events. 
Archer stated that the entire 
fu"9ing for all of the two-week 
homecoming events totaled' 
S25,000. . 
The salary of Kali Hill is SS,670, 
or the amount deemed necessary 
for a full· time, married student 
li'Jing off campus by the ad-
ministration. 
Abdul·Baatin stated that Hill 
was entitled to S7 ,200, but he took 
a cut so that more money could be 
available for HUSA programs. The 
salary of Terry Mjller, HUSA 'Jice. 
president, is S4,632, t~e amount for 
a full·time student living on 
. . 
campus. 
·Events to be sponsored by HUSA 
for the remainder of the year in-
clude a speaker series, a film 
~eries , Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Week, a political prisoners' forum, 
a Kwanza celebration and the 
upcoming National Organization 
of Black University and College 
Students (NOQUCS) Conference. 
HUSA has allocated S1 ,500 to the 
conference to be held on Howard's 
campus. 
Civen the amount of programs 
. requiring financial 
Abdul·Baatin noted 
assistance, 
that some 
activities must be fund·raisers so • 
money can be multiplied for more 
p"rograms. '' Because of the amount 
of money we ha'Je, it really doesn' t 
help us fund all of our proposed 
ac!i'Jities," he said. 
African Chamber Of Commerce 
Stepping Out Across--The U.S. • 
W ith supporters like Benjamin 
Hooks, Arthur Ashe, John H. 
Johnson, Yvonne Burch, George 
Johnson and other prominent 
Blacks, the Continental Africa 
Chamber of Commerce (CACC) is 
being re'Ji'Jed. 
Edmund Cooke, Jr., coun.el for 
the organization, stated that the 
plans to re"i"e the CACC as stated 
in last week 's Hilltop Should be 
thought of as a '' new establishment 
o,f an old idea." 
The founder of CACC, Ohenie 
Darko stated that the idea of the 
establishment of such an 
organization did nol progress 
because ''people were ignorant." 
Darko returned to Africa to get 
' support from the OrganizatiOn of 
African· Onity (OAU). Presidents ol 
'Jarious Black universities are now 
also supporting CACC . 
Darko said Blacks would be 
heads of the organization because 
of their African ancestry. The 
chairman of the national chapter, 
is Howard Uni ... ersi.ty Trustee Asa 
T. Spaulding, who was commended 
by Darko for his support and in-
terest in Africa. 
_aaricultural development, tourism 
and investment - between Africa 
and the United States; and to 
provide consultation to 
' businessmen who seek information 
regarding commerce and trade 
within the U.S. and Africa. 
In the United States, CACC 
intends to operate through 
1nation·a1 , regional and state 
.pters of, which all states are 
included. The structure and bylaws 
of CACC are modeled on the same 
lines as the Chamber Of Coim· 
~erce of the United States. 
CACC focuses on the following 
areas of i~ter~st : econo.mic I . 
' 
·Campus; Union Eases Employee Beefs The creation of the Continental Africa Chamber of Commerc~ in 1969 was a gesture' by the OAU to bring: about a knowledge of 
Africa' s true potential to the U.S. 
and the rest of the world. 
development, commerce and 
trade, human · resource deVelop-
ment and publii: affairs. 
The priVate, non·profit 
' 
plovees International Union (AF"l · 
"' CIO) has helped impro ... e the 
working situation of Howard 
University custodians and physical 
plant employees. 
'' Howard is very liberal 1n 
, treatme.nt of its personnel," ob-
served Edmond lee, assistant chief 
shop st'eward for Howard' s 
lciborers Lee admitted that enr 
' ployees still have beefs _ about 
sd.me things but that e'Jeryone 
cannot be satisfied • 
Currently, Howard University 
extends some liberal benefits to its. 
employees who are members of 
local 82 . Bill Boyer, a staff 
organization liaison between local 
82 and Howard's workers, said that 
. overall it was a ''good contract'' 
that was negotiated in early 1978. 
Boyer said that all but thr_ee 
points offered by the union were 
agreeable with Howard 
-management: 
•The University refused to pay 
fdneral leave for employees. 
• The probationary period for new 
employees was not reduced from 
six months to thirty days as 
requested by the union. • 
• Howard University has remained 
an open shop. and does not require 
new employees to join the union_ 
The National Labor Relations 
'\ct stipulates that whether or not 
employees belong _to a baraainina 
offers new employees the option 
to join or not. 
Bill Boyer noted that the ''union 
takes the position that we have 
upgraded the working conditions 
and we have created job security. 
We believe that in order to 
maintain the benefits for the 
workers , the. employees should be 
r~uired to join the union." 
-
Boyer also contended that the 
union wanted to reduce the· 
probationary period to 30 , days. 
Edroond lee, assistant chief shop 
s,teward, said that '' most in-
i~ dividuals aren't satisfied with the 
long probationary period (six 
months). A shorter- probationary 
• - .. 
- • 
-
Phlf$kal Plant flf_!1Ploy.-~bl• for-fhe H i iitop Photo · Efnftt Moody, J, , 
land«ape uplc..,, .,.. afro meml»n of Local 82. 
agent, th1t agent is obliaated- to a date. She elaborat~ that '' you 'd 
represent all ~mployees of an approach .him with the hope of 
institution under contract to the getting: the keys to the car and 
aaent some money as w~ll . ·· 
Constance Rotan, chief 
neaotiator for Howard University 
manaaement , likened.,. the 
baraainina process to asking one's 
father for more money to 10 out on 
• 
When questioned about why 
Howard is not a union shop, Rotan 
explained that Howard aareed to 
what is called a maintenance of 
membership arrangement that 
period ~ould lessen an employee' s 
apprehension of being: a per-
manent employee, added Lee. 
Rotan claims that the longer the 
period, the better it is for thi ~ew 
employee. ''It affords the em-
ployee and the super'Jisor a longer 
time tO evaluate each other under 
more varied ·circumstances," she 
~ajd · 
On the issue of funeral lea'Je, 
Rotan stated that the university 
already • allows employees to 
accumulate annual leave of four 
hours· for every 40 worked. 
Boyer t explained that another 
'reason for not grantin& funeral 
leave was that in the past when. 
funeral leave existed, eftlployees 
misused and abused the privilege. 
Howard also allows its em-
ployees unlimited sick leave in· 
case of illness, according to lee . 
• 
CACC supplies information 
relating to ... arious markets in 
Africa. Two purposes of CACC 
include: to advance the efficiency 
of commerce and promote trade, 
industrial development, tran-
sportation , communications, 
• 
' 
organization · is financed. on a 
voluntary basis and by mem. 
·bership fees and sales of technical 
service . It is aimed at fostering 
undershinding in United States· 
African relations and greater trade 
and economic development within 
the two continents. 
• 
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Bethune Presents 
A Coffeehouse 
iy Marian( . Periins 
Hilltop Sl.1ffwrile-r 
'' Progress through Unity - A 
Tribute to Mary McCleod Beth-
une'' was the theme of the coffee-
house which was held in Bethune 
Hall last Friday evening 
The coffeehouse brought Beth-
une Hall residents and other 
Howardites together for an even-
ing of entertainment, fun and re-
laxation. Karen Williams, a Beth· 
une Hall resident assistant, was the 
~ mistress of ceremonies of the pro-
gram which was planned by the 
• resident assistants, dormitory 
council members and Resident 
Counselor. Delora Dean. 
The acts in the program varied 
from Barbara Tagger's martial arts 
exhibition to a violin recital by 
Marian Perkins. Other diversified 
and talented performances w~re 
made by Erica Milligan. Hope Price 
and Youree Holloway. 
The M .C Karen Williams, read a 
poem she wrole aboul Marv 
McCleod Belhune, and Tina Tillis 
played self-composed songs on the 
guitar 
Garland Hunt put on a ·comedy 
skit about the benefits of becom-
ing a part of N .0 .8 .U .C.S., and a 
few members from the liberal Arts 
Student Council discussed a stu-
dent protest of the comprehensive 
exams. 
The evening was complete when 
Bethune Hall resident Tracey Sim-
mons, Miss Howard, thanked all of 
her friends and neighbors in Beth-
une for supportins her in her effort 
to win the title of Miss Howard. 
The program was a success. 
There was a large, responsive audi-
ence; good, interesting talent; a 
well-organized M .C.; a warm. 
friendly atmosphere; and refresh-
ments to '' top the evening off ." 
' 
'RSVP 
' 
' • • 
' 
-
o Entertainment ' 
o lifestyles o Culture 
' 
A Cancer Perspective 
' Sy Di~M Thompson 
Hilltop St•ffwtiter 
Hubert Humphrey. Marie Currie, 
· John Wayne, J. Paul Getty, Vivian 
V ance, Walt Disney and a host·of 
other'i both kno.wri and unknOwn 
had a great deal in com mon 
t'hey all died of can5=er . ' 
Most of us do not like to talk 
' abo ut or even think about cancer. 
but .Li z Lerman and the Dance Ex-
change put it in the limelight wiih 
their performance of '' RSV~." 
. '' RSVP'' is a performance where 
the dancers play c haract~rs who 
have died of cancer and are sus· 
pended in a halfway place where 
· Thelma (played b'y Thelma Tulane, 
an adorable senior citizen in her 
805 ) is in charge • 
They laugh; they sing; th~y 
dance; they c ry and they tell t~eir 
storie s with sarcasm over and over 
again. 
The Dance Exc hange will pre-
sent performancesf f '' RSVP'' on 
November 2, 3 a d 4, in their 
studio located at . 443 Rhode Is-Erici\.,and Youree sang and Hope 
danced. Cheryl and Theryl Humph-
rey put on a dance program and 
Kali Hill (HUSA president) read 
very informative, thought-provok-
~ ing poetry . 
Living Perspectives is interested 
in sharing your dormitory 's activi-
ties and programs with our readers1 
Please feel free to come by and dis-. 
cuss your upcoming events any-
time, so we may attempt to 'get it in 
print.' 
The Dance Exchange production, 'R.5. V.P., ' takes the audience too space where there is r1.o dirner1sior1 of time, only tl1f ..;:. land Avenue. NW Washington. D.C 20005 
' I 
• 
l 
' 
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consciousness of the past. · 
===A Fell.owship of Love 
iy )CNIW o~vis 
Hilltop St•llwritft 
There are many religious organ-
izations functioning on Howard's 
campus, but not one as 
publicized as the William J. 
Seymour Pentecostal fellowship 
directed by Rev. Stephen Short 
This movement began in 1%5 as 
the vision of James 0 . Lewis, a 
student here at Howard Univer-
sity,Monroe Saunders, a fellow stu-
dent, and a member of the faculty, 
Dr. Leon Wright . The three then de-
cided the name for the movement 
would be the United Pentecostal 
Association of Howard University. 
Today, however, the group's t itle . 
1s the William J Seymour Pen-~ 
tecostal Fellowship of Howard 
University. Named after the Black 
founder of Pentecostalism, the fel-
lowship is peculiar to others of its 
kind in that it has its very own four-
story brick building near the 
university 
This building, purchased by the 
William J Seymour Pentecostal 
Fellowship and the Intercollegiate 
Pentecosta I Conference -Inter-
national ts the '' first Pentecostal 
center to be located at a major 
!1 
' ,• 
Ph oto Court111y of th e Wllll11n1 J . Sey•nou r Pentecost~ ! FeJlowshlp. 
MerriJers of the William I Seynrx1r Pentecastal Fel/01W!ip. 
university 1n the wo~ld ," accordir1g 
to Short Students may visil the 
Seymour House located at 100 
Bryant St , NW, Washington, D C . 
In January 1970, Stephen Short 
was summoned by the then presi-
dent Sylvester Servance to become 
advisor and Pentecostal Chaplain 
of this fellowship 
The W .J. Seymout Pente.co"tal 
Fellowship · and the IPCI have 
gotten much ' coverage . and pub-
• 
l1 c1tv fro111 news1>apers of ttie D1s.-
l11 c t 111 c ll1d1r1g the Washir1gto11 
A·fro-Arpericar1 , tl1e Washington 
Pos t and thP Washingto11 Star.. . 
Bec.au"e of the- high acclaim of 
th is first Pentecosta l student 
g,OllP at a major university, o ther 
sc hools . have been ertcouraged to 
begin groups as well A few of the 
echoic sc hools have been M organ 
State College, North Caroliria A& T 
State Universi ty . No rth Carolina 
, 
• Central · University, Florida A&M 
University and t-:lampton Institute. 
The fellowship has meetings 
every Wednesday ·at 7 p.m. at· the 
Seymour House. ''Sem inars are 
now bei ng held diScussing the Prin-
cip les of Christian Dating," Short . 
no ted 
Jn the way of special eve'nts, the 
lPCI will celebrate i~s tenth anni-
versary January 31 , 1980 through 
February 2 at the Harambee House 
Hotel , Al so, the' IPCI will hold its 
first annual · '' Art Exhibition 
Sa le '' Sa turday, Nov . 10. 
and 
For more information o n the 
IPCI, W .J Seymour Pentecostal 
Fellowship. or Pentecostalism 
' it se lf , pickup the book entitled In 
rhe. Tradition of William/. Seymour 
edi ted by James S. Tinney, Ph. D . (a 
me-mber of H.U. facu lty and editor 
of '' Sp i rit : A Journal of Issues Inci-
dent to Bla ck Pentecostaiism'') and 
Stephen N. Short. Once you have 
read it . contemp.late joining the 
Pentecos tal Fellowship of Ho-
ward 's campu s 
You do not have to be Pen-
teC!os tal to join and you will enjoy, 
as one member oilce said, ·· ... a 
warm escape fro"m the coldness of 
the Howard campUs." 
Black History Spotlight FASHION with Monique The Oesigri Behind the -Jeans ly D•rien C. s ... n 
Hilltop Sto11ffwrit..-
'' The Negro race in America today 
is in critical condition. Only united, 
concentrated efforts will keep us 
from being crushed. This union 
must come as a matter of education 
and long continued effort.'' 
- W.E.8. Dubois 
" The press may not tell you what to 
think, but it sure does tell you what to think 
about," said Robert Maynard, the Oakland 
Tribune's new editor. Maynard is one of the 
few Black editors of a major white daily 
newspaper. 
Of today's 1, lop daily newspapers, only 
four are Black owned, the Atlilnlil Dilily 
World, the Chicilgo Dilily Defender, the 
·Columbus Geor1iil Times and New York 
Dilily Chi1llen1e. Though Freedmiln's 
Journill, published in 1827 by John 
Russwurn and Samuel Cornish, was the first 
Black newspaper, the first Black daily paper 
was not published until almost 30 years 
later, in ·1864. The New Orleans Tribune 
began as a tri-weekly paper and on October 
4, 1864, the paper l/ecame a six-day daily. 
Published and owned by Dr. Louis 
Charles Roudanez, a Black doctor, the 
Tribune was based in New Orleans and it 
was published in both English and French. 
Its French counterpart was entitled u 
Tribune de Iii Nouvelle Orleilns. · 
The paper was also an outlet for the 
Republican Party, who reigned the political 
' 
.. 
scene during the early Reconstruction 
years . 
A very outspoken paper, which may have 
contributed to Dr. Roudanez having to 
suspend publication in 1868, the Tribune is 
reported to have crusaded for weekly 
wages for the newly freed people, criticized 
particular Southern Congressman and 
campaigned for voting rights for Black 
Americans. 
Of thestepping stones that were "given" 
to the " freedman," Reconstruction's im-
plementation was primarily through force. 
The Tribune foresaw atJ.,d vocalized the 
inevitable rebounc1ihg__)oppression and 
venemous treatment that would come to. 
the freedmen once the "protective" federal 
troops had been pu I led out. 
Dr. Roudanez suspended publication in 
1868, published again the following year, 
but then the Tribune, the nation 's first· 
Black daily, permanently folded in 1869. 
Since the folding of the Tribune, there 
have been approximately five Black dailies 
(including the lour that exist today}, says a 
journalism professor of the " History of the 
Black and White Press." Dr. Tinney. 
it Robert Maynard, editor of the Oakland 
Tribune, is right, and the press dictates what 
we thin.k about,. then the majority of our 
news-related thoughts are chosen by a press 
which, historically, subjectively and 
cautiously covers Black-American news. 
----;;Bccy-;M:;o-:-n-:-;c:qc-u-:e-;G"•"•"•-:-nw,,.-,o-=-o"d___ · :\1-1~ ''=" 
Hilltop St•ffwtit~r i J't . . ~ 
Just as it is hard to conceive a 
zebra not wearing stripes , it is al so 
hard to conceive a student not 
wearing 1eans. 
Jeans have always been the 
favorite knock -arounds for stu-
dents. llrycre comfortab le, versa-
tile, and - Until recently - have 
been very economical . 
You can still buy some brands of 
jeans for under S1 5, but the hottest 
jeans are '' Status jeans." They 
come with a des igner label sewn 
boldly on the rear pocket and a 
high sales tag as well . 
Boasting such names · as Ca lv in 
Klein , W illi Smith, Gloria Vander-
bilt , Yves Saint Laurent and Maur-
ice Sasson, the jeans range from 
S27 to S40. 
Of course, denim is the most 
popular fabric for jeans. but they 
also come in satin and silk, c·or-
duroy and velvet , not to mention 
last year's hottest and this year's 
warmest·- leather a~d s.uede. The 
sk'y is the limit for ·co lor. · 
finding a pair of jeans to . com-
plement your figure is no easy task. 
Even designer Gloria Vanderbilt 
had a problem findir~rieans that fitted 
her correctly and said that was the 
reason why she started designing 
them . / 
Italian and French designers 
have made their jeans extra snug 
and ultra sexy.Do ootbe alarmed if 
you need a size larger than you 
normally wear! 
The narrow leg jeans are still the 
most popular .style of designer 
jeans at present. (in D.C. anYway) . 
But in Paris and even in New York , 
, 
Hiiitop pnoto , MonlQu• Greenwood 
'Status jeans' have recently becom'e vogue on campus. 
' . 
the wider_ and baggier jeans are be- dent in the· School of Engineering. 
coming ''vogue'' and D .C. is bound '' Fashion·consc'ious Americans 
to catch on soon . want the best. They will spend 
'' Jeans are a part of Ameri can large sums of money for jeans with 
cL1 lture." said lennifer Dean. a stu- a designer label, and a good fit .'' 
' 
' 
I 
• 
' 
• 
• 
j ' 
• 
• 
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' tion of the music is still on the one . 
• trcrrNrN& 05RlM This somewhat logical follow-up to ·•dne Nation Under A Groove'' leavel the buyer wondering what 
music is inside {aside from '"Knee-
Deep,'' of course) as there is no 
mention of thf other tracks on the 
album . Tf)e theme this time is in 
the m,ilitary vein 'with three of the 
six compositions (''Uncle Jam,'' 
Deep'' is the cut called ''Freak ·of 
tlie Week," an easy moving, steady 
rocker which is the c losest thing on 
this album to an outright attack on 
The ten-mintue track sounds 
very much like a Parliament jam, 
tSut at this point, what is the differ-
ence between the two? ''Field 
Maneuvers'' is a shoi-t instrumental ly larry WilMtn ' 
Hilltop St.affwwrilfl 
I 
" I promise to do my duty 
for Uncle Jam and m y boott' 
.1nd then in the face of the enem1t 
ro protect the groove -
that we hold so dear' 
r 0 hold said groove 
- ti/ crys ta l clear 1 
5o that blind may see, 
and the deaf may hear 
So that the frigid 
nlay feel the funk' 
I promise to get off my booty -
lo avoid the rust -
,111d live the mo tto, 
In Funk We Trust ' '' - funkad.e/1c 
"9 
And with these words George 
Clinton and the Funkadelic once 
again step to the forefront of the 
1lopular music scene with their 
third Warner Brothers LP. The full 
photo . cover of Georae Clinton . 
(alias Or. Funkenstein, alias Star 
Child, now alias Uncle' Jam) may 
indicate a chan1e in the image of 
the group but the essential dire<:· 
' 
''Field Maneuvers," and '' Foot 
S<?ldiers ' '), while two of the other 
three cuts, ''Freak of the Week '' 
and ' 'Holly Wan!s -to Co to Ca li-
fornia '' tend to be out of place. 
In k,eeping with the theme of the ' 
LP. {not just} ' 'Kflee Deep'' is a 
rescue of dance music '' from the 
blahs." It is a 15-minute rhythm 
track ' dominated · by keyboards, . 
drums and chant vocals, .with an 
extended guitar solo by Mike 
''K-idd Funkadelic'''Hampton of th~ 
''Axe Force.'' This song has been 
' knowni. to ·turn a·ut the dullest of 
weekend jams (as many of us have 
no do\lbt already witnessed). 
Not to be confused with ''Kne 
'· the ''one groove groovalistic, 
discosadistic'' sound of much of 
the popular music these days. 
Bernie Worrell adds an excellent 
touch to this and other cuts of the 
, •album with his ''keyboard battle-
cruisers ." Check him out on 
acoustic piano in a duet with 
· George Cliriton on ''Holly Wants to . 
Co to California,':. a very unusual 
' ' ballad ' ' complete with back-
ground ''crowd sounds." 
The ten-minute title cut finds 
'' Uncle Jam's Drum and Wiggle 
·Corps,'' the '' Bass Anti-Flam 
Units,' ' the ''Vocal assault and 
funkatition team'' combi ning 
forces with the likes of forme·r 
• 
''Ohio Player'' Juni Morrison, 
William '' Bootsy'' Collins, Jessica 
Cleaves (yes the '' Earth, Wind and 
Fire'' Jessica Cleaves) led by 
former Spinner-turned thrill 
Sergeant Philippe W 
' 
trip into guitar Funk-adelic of days 
gone by that sounds very good and -
should have been extended for full 
enjoyment . 
The final track, ''Foot Soldiers," 
sums up the album: a very strange 
sounding cut dependent on 
marching drums, keyboards and 
sporadic guitar solos as the back-
ground for ''Uncle Jam'' Clinton's 
rantings . Funkadelic has always 
turped out albums that were in the 
'very least adequately listenable 
and this album is no less than that, 
but the force began with the ' 'One-
Nation'' LP has hardly been , 
followed through in this produc-
, 
tion. Uncle Jam' s Rescue Dance 
Band (Funkadelic) had best take 
care in what they say and do in · 
their music for too much repetition 
has put away many a performer in 
this industr 
Cardigans, pullovers and crewnecks ... 
:::::::::::::::::~•!irJK~·~·~i~n~H~~•r;:;r}r::::::::::::= i Besides keeping you warm. they 
HilltopSt.affwriter can make every outfit look like a 
·winner. l "hat ole faJthful sweater 1s here 
to ~la y Never has 1t been so 
v1bra11t and versatile This fall and 
~'int e r "weaters are an absolute 
111l1 St f <-)f f' \•erv man's wardrobe 
look what's arrived-, cardigans, 
cr1ewnecks, ·pullovers. shetlands 
and v-necks. not to mention the 
double-breasted sweater and the 
\ 
r-
( I 
, 
I ' '<11 I• 
lllUftr8tlOn : C .. UCk Quill 
Hughes recruiters 
speak · 
many languages: 
• 
• Forlron, loser, gallium arsenide. microwave, Comsot. 
fellowships, Ado (O dialect of Pascal), and more. 
Best of all, they tolk vour 1onguoqe. 
So hove a folk ot>out your future ond our5. Ask your 
placement office when the Hughes recruiters will be 
on campus. 
r------------------, 
HUGHES : 
L -- ---------------- ~ 
••ut:. •• ( 5 "' ' "c .. .. ~ . CO "' P . ... 
AN EQUAi. OPPORTUNllY EW\.OYER M/F 
Last year, we gave our engineers 
$439 million for research and develop-
ment. And over the next five years. our 
.commitment will total more than $2.5 
billion . 
So if you'd like to talk about h'ow 
you can help spend over a million dol-
lars a day. 
UNITED 
TECHNOLOGIES 
• 
will be interviewing on campus 
Monday, November 5. 
Consult your placement office 
for sign-up information and degree/ 
field of study requirements. 
An equal opportun1ty't=mployer 
• 
.. 
sleeveless sweater. 
For a fresh new look, there is the 
shirt sweater. It is exa·ctly what it 
sounds like. a knitted sweater shirt. 
Oh, by the way the turtleneck has 
bee~ revived, only this time .it is 
bulky and wool . 
Some of the hottest knitwear is 
simply artwork. Designers have let 
their creative talents run '' amuck." 
They have incorporated all kinds. 
of geOmetric desiins into their 
-· 
' work . 
Warning! the forcefulness and 
. shock of this season's sweaters 
may be hazardous to your 
eyesight. Name the color and it i 
bound to show up-knitwear in 
knock-down, draa-out intensities. 
Blues. greens, blacks and browns. 
Believe me, it is an eyeful , but it 
works 
Pile 'em on. To wear fnore than 
one sweater at a time (especially if 
it is cold), is definite.ly '' tres chi c;: ." 
Try sliding out in a shirt sweater 
under a cardiaan or a sleeveless 
sweater on-top-of a turtleneck. 
Whatever is comfortable for you -
do it _ 
And remember, HAPPY KNIT 
PICKIN ' . 
' 
Of course. you're 
going home for the holidays. 
" 
I 
• 
. 
• 
' 
• 
J~t like everybo<jy else. 
But if you wait until 
·exam week to get your 
flight home, yoµ can ~lso 
be squeezed out by every· 
body else. 
That's why booking on 
Continental now is the 
smartest thing·you can do. 
You'll get the flight ' 
you want . The seat you 
want . And save some bucks "'"" 
on our low discount fares 
besides. 
So pick up the phone 
and call Continental or 
your travel agent tcxiay. 
. Then, do one other
1 little thing. please. 
Call Mom and let her 
know you're coming. 
I 
• 
~ • g 
fl 
' 
• 
• 
., 
, The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail. 
• 
• 
I • • 
- -
/I 
.. 
• 
• 
·CONTINENTAL AIRLINES e 
US.A./Canada/Mexico/Hawaii!Micronesia/ Australia/New .2ealand/ Fiji/Samoa/and the Orient. 
. . 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• • 
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Between Us by Claudia Gibson 
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a llrdt tlfp ialo • ••"'''• dlfl'aeut ~t t~ you by u1ie of .the studmtS here at the great big ''ff' ' 
cartoon canapue Friends 
• 
• 
u THE MENU HERE · SUCH A''·LARGE 
~ LOOKS GOOD VARIET'tf OF ; 
• 
• 
QU>\L Ji FOOD 
• 
I 
• 
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by Chuck Quill 
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Buck Dodgers in the ''A'' Building by Carl Bonner & Jerry Boyd 
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Where to Care what the wom,an already has. Loca-
ted in Morton's department store 
in Eastover Shopping Center, Soul 
Scissors' price range is S10 for 
conditioning treatment, to S30 for 
a virgin permanent. Likewise, Mr . 
Boddie, owner of Boddie's Unisex, 
located .at the Harambe House, 
Women of ancien t times rea-
~zed the po\;\'erful role that hair 
1 ~layed in enhancina ·or det rac t ing 
·f.rom thei r oJtward appeal . Many 
things have chan1ed with time, yet 
I ;t woman's hai r remains her lasting 
for Your H air 
impression. ! 
~ "\. A woman 's potentia l to beautify 
'1'( f<ie ll cfoe; not stop with design-
er' s fashions, \but rather w ith her 
' tull 11mage fr9m hair to toe. Hair 
. _care ct nd personal appearance re-
. fleet not only \,..hat others t hink of 
you. but also! what you think of 
yourself . . 
There are several beauty salons 
in the Washington area that How-
. ard students may be interested in. 
Operating in a ''f ree enterpr ise'' 
l system. these salons,;epresent one. 
• of the many facets o f Blac k artistic 
~ talent, which is striv'ir'lg to be ex-
pressed under the ·." constant as-
~aults of Pseudo Black-oriented 
businesses. Th is art serves as a 
means of symbolic unity, or as an 
dCt of group dissension. 
• 
• ~' 
!i: \ 
·c: .. .. 
H'i1r 1op p r1oto - Ethan Carson 
• Jooks down upon hairweaving· and 
prefe~s to use chemical agents in 
the restorative process. H is price 
range 1s $2 for eyebroW arching to 
$60 for a Oody perm ' 
' Mahogany's is located at 6659 
New Hampshire Avenue in Takoma 
Park, Md ., and owned by Ms. Jack-
son and Jea11ette Redd . According 
to the length and condition of your 
hair, Mahogany's styling meth~ds 
range from $10 and·.up . 
Mahogany Suite in the District 
services several styling techniques 
from shampoo: btoW-dry and curl 
for S20 to Jerri curl for $70. ·This 
salon, located at 1411 K St. N.W .. is 
managed by Mrs . Kelly and owned 
by M r. Folsom .. 
Some of the m·ore frequented sa-
lon~ are Shelton's Hair Cal lery, 
Natural Motions, .Soul Scissors, 
l:ioddie's Unisex, Mahogany's and ' 
Mahogany Suite. 
Shelton's Hair Gallery specializes in fen1ale cafe b11 r cuts male's hair, too. 
Other salons frequented by 
Howard students are Cardoza Sis-
ters anti Pat' s, Press and Curl. both 
located on Georgia Avenue. Th'ese 
outlets of Black enterprise should 
not be viewed as isolated stores, 
but as a. massive movement 
towards strengthening the Black 
community. 
weavi_ng is a recent specialty that c1 fa <l et o t it s hdir care tec h-
Shelton 's also offers. . r 1 1 qu_e~ Shelton 's Hair Gallery. owned by 
Shelton Williams. has one location 
at 1215 Connecticut Avenue and 
offers relaxers, hair cuts , curly fros, 
shampoo, press ahd cur ls at a pr ice 
range of $10 to , $50. Hair 
Natural Motions. located at 
5332 Georgia Avenue, .speciali zes 
in permanent , curative hair Cl•ts 
. and styling, ranging from S10 to 
S47. Hair pressing, however. is riot 
Coping . A Book Remedy 
Hi Sh; let 
You 1ust broke up with your boy-
1r1end, your parents have not sent 
you any money, y.our roommate is 
getting on your n•es. and you 
iust flunked your big chem istry 
exam 
You are so far down 1n the '' pits'' 
o f life that it seems as if nothing 
can pull you out . 
Do not despair You have .at least 
one alternative in copi"ng·with your 
problems which comes in boo'k 
forn1 .· You ask ' 'How .can a book 
help mef '' The answer is many self· 
help books are excellent resources 
written by competent profession-
als Also, there are several advan· 
tages to using self-he.Ip books in 
so lving vour problems .. They are 
less dangerous t han us.ing d rugs, 
and they are much cheaper than 
v1s 1ts to the psychiatrist. or trips 
l1ome to mother 
One self-help boOk that is a 
good investment is .How To Be 
Your Own Best Friend by Mildred 
Newman and Bernard Berkow itz 
(Ballantine Books. 95¢ . The focus 
of this book is on making you feel 
good about yourself and to help 
vou stop putting yourse lf down. 
''Why remember and dwell on 
defeats instead of victories?'' t h£• 
authors ask . They urge us to live up 
t~ur own expectations and to 
sWfp doiOg things that we knO\\· \\ 11 1 
make uS unhappy . Their phi loso-
phy is ''When you do son1eth1ng 
that makes you feel bad ins1<lf' .1sk 
yourself whether that 's the wa y 
you want to feel . If not. stop do1r1g 
what ma~es you feel that \Vcl Y In-
stead, do the things that make VOlJ 
feel good about yourself '' 
How To Be Your Own [jest 
Friend is a go9d cure for the 
''blues'' and for times when you 1 
life seems to be part icularly clis a ~ 
trous. The book 1s a short , ec1 sy-10 
read text that makes yo1J r~all\ 
think about yourself .-and evalu.:11e 
your actions ar:id ~ttit~des ., 
Another interesting self-help 
book is Conscious Happ iness: Ho v. 
• to Get the Most Out of Living bv 
Samm Si nclair Baker (Ba11ta r11 
• Books, S1 .95). The author defir;ies 
''conscious happiness' ' as tt1e 
'' sense of upl iftin&, endu ring 
awareness." He adds that one ca11-
not just simply decide to be happy 
· but t hat hapJ)iness rnust be worked 
-toward . 
• 
Dimensions Unlimited presents 
• 
Sunday November 11 , 8:00 p.m. 
'® • 
SPECIAL GUEST JONES GIRLS 
and HAVEN & EARTH 
$9.00, $I o.oo - Reserved Seats 
ticl.et~ Qf1 ~le now oit Heclirs, Cai>1t1/ fie.\~ Cr,.ter. 1// Soul Shocks. Arr Vouris '> oind ..i1 
C.ip11oi l Cenrre Ba. OH1ce. t.oindovl'f. Md, ind Cr.amfon Auditorium Bol Office 
Fat l,. forrNfion call J.S0.1900. 
-
Saturday. December I, 8:00 pm 
CURTIS MA YfllLD 
With His Special Friend 
LINDA CLIFFORD 
1iclcftl on w~ ' ' 111 ric.\l'fPOlts (add MM Sen<ice C,,..rp to 1i<:/cers 5old .ar Ticl.e11on). 
Monfllomrry Wards. ~n (t.altdm.ltt. White O.lc, OrpheuJ llrcOtds. Pr.aches Rer.Ofd>, 
Warner 11wt,. 8 0l Offic•. Univenity ol M1ryl1nd Srudr"r Union. A.II Soul Shacks, A. 1r 
) 'ourcs ind C qimion Auditor- '-OHk•.· 
• 
• 
• 
'.:>oul Sc issors specializes in the 
to tal Bla ck woman 's hai r c-are and 
does not promote fads, l ike hair· 
~veav1ng . lt prefe r~ to wo rk with 
-
Your choice of hairstyle -says 
many th ing·s to the world , let it be 
t he crqwr:i1n_g t ouch of your pride 
and creat ivi ty . , 
• 
' 
• 
' . 111ustr1t lon : Leon1rd B1nk1 • 
Ho'" can you work towa rd be-
cor11ir1g !1Jppy { Si nclair o ffers a 
~ eries of rnental ari d physic al exer-
{ ises to help you become the be~ t 
1!1a1 yoti 1 on be O ne of his toolS is 
a Qll ll ge<1red to f ir1ding out who 
you are and \vhat you want ou t of 
! I I e 
~omt-> of' ·tl1e quest1or1s include: 
!'Jo \ ou .iccept Jr1d respect your-
~et t l Do you kr1 ow and acknowl-
edge ~'ou r !i m itations? Do you tend 
to blarne o thers for your flaws'' ' 
r he author i11 sists that your an-
, 
~wers le t you '' ac hieve a new, liber-
,-1t 1ng unders!a ndir1g of your ~elf 
and others.'' 
Sinclair entitles one chapter 
'' Do1ng~h t ' 'ou Want To Do'' in 
" •l1 ich · en1phasizes the impor-
td r1ce 'lelf-determ1nation and de-
cis1011 r11a king. He sums up the 
t:hapt er w ith a list o f suggestions 
fo1 ... u c ce~s . He advises '' setting 
\'o ur sights dccurately, considering 
\'Otir obligations carefully, (and) re-
checki11g yo tir reasoning." The pur-
pose o f the chapter is to help you 
const rt1 c t1vely for:m plans for ful -
- -~ -
filling goals . 
Sinc lair devotes an entire chap--
ter to individuality and personality. 
Here he points out why you 
• 
should like yourse lf . . The author 
stresses, '' In achieving deep, last-
ing conscious happiness. you must 
respect yourself as an individual ." 
He adds. '' If you cannot find happi· 
ness and peace w ithin yourself , 
then you 're not l ikel y to find it any-
where." 
With depression, anxiety and 
other problems so widespread in 
Afl,1erican society, it is important to 
find an outlet for destru,tive fee l-
ings. The college student is in a !D"-
t i.cularly vulnerable position be-
cause he is constantly-involved in a 
competitive, pressurized atmos-
phere. Suici de, according to one 
sour~e. 1s the second leading cause 
of death among college students. 
You do not have to let your prob-
lems defeat you . Seek out h~!P 
from all directions. And don~t for-
get the bookstore. You may find a 
good friend among the book-
. ~ 
shelves. 
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I The Motorcycle Insurance 
' I Policy you can I I I 
afford and understand! I I 
•  • Complete line ~f coverages. ~ : I 
I • Convenient payment plans. I 
I • IO'Yo claim-free discount . I 
I • Easy-to-read policy. I 
I • Country-wide claim service. I 
I • Free rate quotation. I • I I Call today: I I • • 
I 986-23 I I I 
r• I 5260 Western Ave.; Chevy Chase I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I Home Office : Washington. D.C . I 
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I)' liclwrd McGhff · 
Hilllop St•lfwriter 
''We have our hands full ." said 
the Bison· defensive coordinator 
Carl Angelo He said it best when 
he talked about the Southern Uni-
versity Jaguars who will invade 
Howard Stadium tomorrow This 
game will probably be the greatest 
game in the Washington area this 
week 
,· I Tomorrow's gan1e pits the two 
largest Black institutions 1h the 
' United States against each other 
Howard and Southern both have 
, . 
~ student.enrollments of over 10,000 
full time students 
. ' 
Howard' s ' 'Blue De.moo'' de-
fense, which surrendered 298 total 
yards to Hampton. will have to be 
better prepared tomorrow South-
ern is sporting a big front line on 
offense that averaJi!eS 250 pounds 
.. 
. -
• 
• 
_,. __ . . 
, 
' 
I 
I 
per man The Jaguars run behind 
offensive tackle Ralph Williams .. a, 
h foot , 3 inch, 285 pound seOior. 
Tailback ltegtie Morgan. 6 feet, 1 
inch, 195 pounds. will do most of 
the ball carrying in Southern's1PasS 
• 
oriented offense. ''They throw the 
• heck out of the football ," said 
coach Fl.;_yd ~eith . 
The · t~rowing combination of 
quarterback ·William Mayo and 
wide receiver George Farmer 
shou ld provide the Howard 
secondary with all the exercise it 
will need. It has been bombs away 
all year oil Howard' s young 
secondary which starts three f resh-, 
men and one junior. and tomorrow 
should not prove to be any differ-
ent . Howa rd's defense must be 
ready to cover the field with · its 
. t 
I 
' 
'· . The ' Bison <\llense will play a 
very irhportant 'J)art in tomorrow's 
• • 
aame. Of course. the offense must 
score points to win, but in tomor-
row's aame, Howard mu~t control 
the football in order to keep the 
• 
ball away from tpe dangerous Jag· 
uars, who can score from anywhere 
on the field . 1 J 
Ronald Wilson is scheduled to 
start ffter sitti~g out the second 
half of . the Hampton aame last 
week . ''Wilson is our starting 
quarterback because he causes 
thinas to happen- he moves this 
ball club," said Fiovd Keith . 
Howard's offense has registered 
1846 yards in 7 ball games, scoring 
16 touchdowns and avera1ing 263 
total yards per 1ame. The Bison 
speed in order to stand a chance rank fourth in rushina offense and 
. ' 
against the more experienced Jag· second 'in passing offense follow-
uars • ing Moraan State. 
• 
•• 
• 
&flus llAJtM, (20) 1rdtes his cur tOIM7d goo/ line to put the offer« /Jlmn In :JCafng 111po .. 
• (:agers Trai11 Vigorously 
ly Terri 10dden 
Hilllop Sl•ffwriter 
' Howard University basketball 
players are on the move Pre-
•season training has prove11 thern to. 
be bot.h competitive and talented 
Coach Williamson ~ay s , '· I am 
very 11leased with the team I have 
!;never had a team with as much 
intensi ty or hard work ·· According 
to 1unior point guard Andre Byrd. 
··we have some very talented guys 
who can think the game as well as 
they play it ·· 
For a week , practice for the 
Bison began at b·30 am _ and 
cont inued again _at b pm Tough? 
"'Sure," affirms Williamson, ' ' but it 
is necessary for them to practice It 
also shows me who is -devoted to 
· the game ·· It seems that · William-
son has pleOty of devoted ~layers 
' They all are working hard to solve 
any weaknesse 1n their playing 
game 
Andre Byrd notes. '' I st rive to 
improve my defensive ptaying My 
main goal is to <;top my man from 
SLor1ng 
''The team 1s doing very well . Of 
course. there are a couple of things 
we need to work on, but as a Whole 
we are doing well . Our big men are 
able to move easily up and down 
the court. then score," deC: lares 
sop homore ce nter Lawrence 
·' fleet '' Norfleet 1 
To say the team is optimistic 
might be a slight understatement 
"'Man for man we are 1ust as, if not 
better. than any other team in the 
Middle-Eastern Athleti c Con-
ference (ME AC). If everyone plays 
as a team everytime we are on the 
court. I know that we car:i ,go out 
and beat all of our opponents." .... 
''This is Howard's year to win," 
he continues. '' I know we will have 
a good team this season." 
Is this false optimism? ' 'Not 
really ." says Byrd. ' 'We have so 
much talent that overall we should 
have one of the· best' teams in the 
MEAC We have great returnin1 
players. great new players and 
great talent . . 
< I . 
Offensi\Cely the 1team is start ing· 
anew. Williamson 1 said the young 
men seem to like lhe new type of 
offense '' If they l jke it, then they 
will play a little beiter," he' said_ 
And like it the~ do. Perry s;ys, 
' 'Everyon§· gets a c; hance to score; 
no one ~layer takes away from 
another.··; I 
Fleet adds, ··This year tra ining is 
• 
more organized and more intense 
offensively. A pla'ier is allowed a 
lot of f ree an-0 open ' shots. 
Everyone gets invblved with the 
offense." 
· As far as the schedule goes, 
Williamson says, ' 'This is the 
touahest schedule Howard has 
ever had.'' 
For the Bison. basketball. season 
beains December 1. The first seven 
games will be at home and Harlan 
Frye asserts, '' If we can start 
winnin1 the first seven, we can gO 
all the way." 
All the way to Where~ The 
MEAC conferences, ·of course! 
• 
''We should win the conference," 
asserts both Perry and Fleet 
• 
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Fu/lbtrk Pay Oye-{rl!jrt) brroks throu!,i1 a hole In lbtrptons line fa a substont/ol !Pin 
Howard also ranks third in scor-
ing with a 18.6 average per game 
These stats did not include last 
weekf contest against Hampton 
However, Howard d!d keep pace 
w ~ th it S averages as the Bison 
s~rpassed all of its gan1e aver-
ages in last week 's contest. 
1
When quarterback Ron , Wilson 
brin1s the Bison out of the huddle, 
he will be looking into the faces of 
some big people across the defen-
sive front . Jaguar linemen Eli Wil-
liams, 6 feet , 3 inches tall ; Ca rter 
Spruiell . 6 feet , 2 intlies tall ; and 
Kenneth Times. 6 feet , 4 inches 
tall, all have tremendou s ~ peed as 
they carry 270. 245 and 260 pound s 
respectively. • 
The big men up front are backed 
up by pro size lin_ebackers in Ralph 
Griffin (6 feet; 225 pounds) and 
I 
Jerry Robinson (6 feet . 1 inch. 200 . 
pound.s). Southern also starts six 
seniors on de;rj"s ; so you can bet 
they know wh thev are doing 
• 
• • 
•. 
-
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Ir Darrell CalhOun I Hilhop Stalfwrittr 
I It took me a week to get over the 
loss to North CarOlina A& T,. But the 
impressive win against Hampton 
• Institute may haVe brought the Big 
Blue Bison ou·t of a stump. 
There were not any real surprises 
in the MEAC, but there were a 
• 
couple Of bright spots in a usual 
dark place. 
MORGAN STA TE UNIVERSITY 
. 
Morgan rolls on. It has only one 
loss for the season, agaiilst 
Grambling in New York 's Yankee 
Stadium. This past weekend, 
Mor1an beat North Carolina A& T 
in Baltimore 29-9. It will be a tight 
race aaainst S.C. State for the 
• conference title, and we have yet 
to play the Bears. 
.when the ba ll is s n~pped _ 
'' This is the fi rst t ime in three 
weeks that we will be able to run 
our no"rmal offensive plays, " , S.iid 
coach Floyd Keith. In the pa st 
three aweeks, teams have played 
Howard with a spli t defense and 
there are ju st some th ings th3t you 
cannot do against that type of de-
fe 11 se. '' But Southern plays a 'five 
man or odd front and I think this 
wi ll alloW us to return to plays 
we' ve ran earlier in the season ,. 
Either way yot.i look at it , tomor-
row 's game will be a dandy. The Bi-
son need to knock-off a big team 
t l1 is se<1son ·and it might as well be 
Southern, in Howard Stad ium. The 
young Bison have nothing to lose 
and shou ld play a spi ri ted contest . 
Let us hope so, otherwi se it will be 
a long afternoon . 
BY the way, Howard is ur1de-
feated in the ··ous t Bowl'' this sea· 
son 
S.C. State's main asset has to be 
the defense. State has gone against 
some of the most powerful teams 
in the country and it has allowed 
onl'( es points to the 232 points the 
offense has accumulated . The 26-6 
win against Central will probabl>t 
be enough to keep the momentum 
against M~rris Brown 1n 
Orangeburg. 
HOWARD utii1vERSITY 
Quite franl~oly , if the Bison had 
not won ·against Hampton Institute 
this past weeke.nd, they could have 
cashed . in their chips for the 
season. After all Hampton has won 
bnly two games. Thankfully we 
won 28-12 and ended up with a~ 
record so far this season. 
Unless the season takes a turp 
for the better, we will not be too 
happy at the end of the season: 
Sometimes Howard' s Athletic 
Administrat ion seems to doze off 
into a deep sleep. But over the last 
thr_ee weeks a couple of key deci-
sions were made that need to be 
given special cons i~on. 
Hats off ..... to the
1 ad~'ni s trat ion 
• 
for saving Eastern High School ' s 
footba ll season when Howard 
donated football equipment to the 
South East high school after van-
da ls broke int.o the school and 
stole the deferiding interhigh. foot-
ball champion' s · football equi'p-
·merlt and unifo rms. 
• 
And administration officials 
sw itc hed the Southern game from 
RFK "to Howard· Stdllli This was a 
great move to b~_ing the game back 
to the student body, and it 1s an 
advantage for the -Bison them· 
Se lves to play in their own stadium. 
Don't forget the battle of the 
bands tomorrow. Southern versus 
Howard . .. 
• 
, 
. 
NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL 
UN IVERSITY 
I would think that Central would 
like to forget about last weekend's 
loss to S.C. State, 26-6, in 
Charleston, , bui it will have the 
time of its life in Charlotte against 
Johnson C. Smith. Smith lost bii to 
Winston-Salem State last weekend 
57·18. 
• Central seems to be lackins in 
·both defense and offense. 
• DELAWARE STATE UNIVERSITY 
Football Poll 
What can you say about the 
team that could be considered 
bad. They have scored almost 200 
points, but the defense has help all 
seven of their opponents to 7 4 
points. This weekend's game will 
This weekend we play Southern 
University at home, and North 
Carolina Central and Morgan the 
following weekends. Good l uck 
Bison.. 
Delaware State shined brightly 
·last weekend against Kentucky 
State, 16-2. This was a outstaitding 
Performarice on the part of 
Delaware State, but it now must 
face Bethune-Cookman in Dover.-
Cookman beat NOrfolk State 21·14 
in Orlando last weekend. Delaware 
has won some good games this 
season and the Cookman game 
should provide the fans in Dover 
with ·ampl~ excitement. 
CONFERENCE OVERALL 
w L T w L T 
MORGAN STATE 4 0 0 • 1 0 S.C. STATE 4 1 0 • J • NCA•T 1 2 0 ] s • NC CENTRAL 1 l 0 1 
' 
1 
HOWARDU. 1 2 0 4 4 0 
DELAWARE ST. 0 4 0 1 s • • U. MD.f .S. 0 0 0 J 5 1 
I 
As part of the Hilltop's extensive 
sports coveraae. we brina you the 
Sheridan Broadcastina Newtork 
(f0<merly Mutu•I Bl•ck Network) 
National Top 10 footb.11 poll . 
l)Virain&a Union University 8-0-0 
2) T ome•see State University 5-2-0 
ll Gramblina State Univer•ity l>-2-0 
4) Jackson State University 6-1-0 
5) Fl0<ido Al.'M University 5-2-0 
6)Cheyney State Univer•ity ll-0-0 
7) Morpn State Univ,,.ity l>-1-0 
81 South CaroljJ>a St•te Collea• l>-
2-0 
9) Winston-Salem Stale University 
6-2·1 
10) Norfolk State University 6-2-1 
tell a 1·ot about Morgan; their 
opponent. Virainia Union is one of 
the two undefeated teams in the 
countrv. 
SOUTH 
COLLEGE 
CAROLINA STA TE 
Dominance of the MEAC is a 
thin& of the past for S.C. State, now 
that Moraan has decided to play a 
decent same of football. Although 
S.C. St•te does not dominate the 
• • conference, 1t does have a strong 
hold. This past weekend in 
.Chorle•ton, S.C. Stale '5ent North 
Carolina Central back home with 
·hopes of doina bett~r this coming 
weekend. 
' I 
NORTH CAROLINA A&T STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
The only thing that can be said 
about A& T is that it has everything 
to look forward to for the rest of 
the season. Morgan beat the 
Aagies about as bad as they beat 
us, 29-9 but this weekend the_V pl.ti 
Tennessee State in Greesboro .~ 
they - have the same luck th 
FAMU had in Nashville. it will b ·~ ~ 
game to remember . FAMU lost~ 
3. A& T has won three games th.11 
sea~on and it could possibly w[n 
against North Carolina Central a~4 
Delaware State, but it is unlikefy 
• that it will beat Tennessee 
State. "t 
' 
"' 
' 
,. _ 
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND-
EASTERN SHORE 
Eastern Shore has not been very 
lu:kythis season. Last weekend that 
fact was more evident than ever 
before as Eastern played U .D .C. 
U.O.C. beat Eastern Shore 2&-21 
in Washinaton. How close was the 
game? Who knows. Eastern Shore 
has given up 70 more points than it 
has scored, but the strugle 
Continues. This weekend East~rn 
will be off, · but the followiQ& 
weekend it will face frostbur1 
State for its last aame of the 
season. 
• 
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Hiiia, lllffwritH 
In an evenly contested soccer 
game. the Bison hooters, last Satur· 
day, defeated the Ceorae Washing· 
ton Colonials 2-0, and dampened 
the Colonials' cha!ices of receiving 
an NCAA poSt season inyitation. 
On a hard arld wide field, which 
benefited both teams because of 
their nucleus of skilled playerS, the 
Booters started quickly, just as 
they ·had done in their last four 
games. But, It was the Colonials 
who had first strike at goal causing 
Edmund Olumekor, the Bison 
keeper, to stretch every muscle in 
his massive frame to execute a 
spectacular save from a shot which 
was deflected off a bison defender. 
The Booters. aware of the exist· 
ing rivalry between them. switched 
into top gear. Ephraim lnameti, 
who has created problems for all 
• 
of Howard's opponents ' goal-kee-
pers with his long throws, was 
awarded one soon after the Colon-
ials launched their attack, but it 
was fisted away by Colonials keep-
er, Louis San Sebastian. The ball 
travelled to Errol Gillette, but his 
shot from a difficult angle sailed 
o erthebar. 
Then. from another throw; Don-
nie Street ran down the left flank 
and squared for Gerald Duggan 
who shot wide. The Boaters ap-
plied the pressure as Svlvanus 
Oriakhi. dribbled a defender and 
made an accurate through pas,s to 
Omo Esemuede. who was fouled a 
few feet outside the Colonials pen-
alty box. 
After the ensuing free-kick , Oria· 
khi curled the ball dangerously 
around the wall and beat a badly 
.positioned San Sebastian, but the 
ball st'ruck the crossbar and re-
• 
Jones Gets 
Job Done 
a1 Terri aodden didn' t have anything to prove. then 
H .. ,,, Staffwrititr that would mean that I would ~ 
Doua Jones-Howard University satisfied with what I've already 
- superstarfl!f done and there would be no need 
''No," says J·ones. ·· 1 don' t con- for me to continue playing." 
sider myself to be a superstar." Can the 1 75 lb. strong safety 
Well, then, how do you account for make any improvements in his de-
a freshman havina 29 solo tackles, tensive playing? ''Yes. I can . There 
fou r interceptions, 30 assist in is always a need for any player to 
tackles, and finally, for 'that· improve. In the future I will be im-
number 26 beina the second de- proving my man-to-man defense 
tensive tackle on the Bison squadl for sure. Also. reading what plays 
' ' I don' t know'' he claims. are coming toward me and an over-
'' I really couldn' t tell you what all better understanding on what I 
my assets are. 1 auess· it's just that 'have to do.'' 
I 've been playina the aame so long ' Sounds too good? Well . he is a 
that I have a ''feel '' for what's riaht , good player but. he also says, ··1 
Also the coaches have been help- love to hit , that is one of the 
ing me work out any problems I reasons why I like my position." 
have.'' Academically, he says that be-
Born in Denver. Col .. Jones has cause his schedule allots time for a 
been playin1 football since age study hall . he 1s able to pretty 
ten. Jones seems to have always much keep things under control . 
been a competitive player, but col- '' It's not easy. Football players go 
• 
lege football is very different from throuah the same thing that the 
high school, for, he further. notes. regular student body go·es through; 
''Colleae football is much more de- at least as far as grad.es are con-
mandina. In hiah school you knew cerned. The teachers are very 
that you were 1oin1 to start each picky about grades '' 
week because there weren' t that Doug plays on the defensive end 
many 1ood' athletes on the team . but he claims that '' the most im-
Here you have to 10 out and portant part of a tea.'!1 is in being a 
practice each week as .if you were team. You can' t split it up into of-
goin1 to lose your job. Anyone can fense and defense Both of them 
be replaced if they don' t . get the have to click in order to win '' 
job done.'' As for the future. Ooog says, '' I 
llave no plans to play football in 
When asked if beina a freshman the future. I just want to get my de-
puts more pressure on hi"!. to play gree. Hopefully I will b:e able to get 
well consecutively, he im- into some banking field . My major 
mediately affirms, ' 'Beina a fresh- is finance. B,ut, for right now I real-
man. I have to prove myself more ly love the game. You really have 
so than the upper classmen be- to like to play to go through what 
cause when you're put in. you not we 10 through. Football is very 
only have to aain the respect of the limiting but that 's what I have to 
coach but also the respect of the do to play on Saturday and i"t that's 
other players. Each week I have what it takes it is what I've got to 
somethinc I've aot to prove. If I do." 
TECHNOLOGY AND 
POLICY AT MIT 
A MA.STER . OF SCIENCE PROGRAM designated for 
persons w1nt1ng to participate in formulating policies for 
th9 development, use and c!?ntrol of technology and its· 
consequences. Students form individual curricula to work 
on issues such ~s solar e~ergy, the economics and leg1I 
a&pKts of materials recyd1ng •nd the use of·automation in 
manuflcturing. 
For inforrn111ion writ• : 
l'<of. Rich..i do NeufvHle 
Rm 1-131. Mlssnahueetts· 
lnitilU• of T1~lw.da1'1 
c.mbri ., .1111 hu•tb 
021311 
¥ughes is new~ 
• 
W9 malle • IQllt I Iii JOI and Kllnflftc: hiltofy y9Qr cl'lar 
year.~ 1976; wt1n!!!!.Hugt 11 :t1 w1'cc:i1d sot•lites 
.... irWo omit. 
• you come to worit will'I w. .,.., both· nae ,,. •s in 
your l'IOft 11 '°'"" ~ • I . 
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bounded into play. An onrushina 
' Esemuede then headed the ball 
into an open 1oal with only 12 min· 
utes 1one in the 1ame. Aaain , our 
lust for early aoals was prominent 
as it has been evident in past 
games. 
However, we did not relinquish 
the pressure and continued in 
search of coals . There was a fine 
pass by E semeude to Oriakhi down 
the riaht side, and Oria.khi was 
fouled as he was abolt,to elude his 
man. The resultina free-kick wa.s 
headed away by a Colonial defen-
der, but straiaht to Dugan, whose 
left-footed shot on the half-volley 
spun wide of the goal. 
eu·t midway in the half, Howard 
• lost composure and its play deter-
iorated. Both teams began to 
employ robust tackling, a~d the 
referee resembled a traffic light 
giving the go ahead if it is clear, 
with his flashing yellow .,. cards. 
There were also char1es by some 
of our players of being spat upon 
by a couple of Colonial players. 
These were the probable causes for 
our lapse in concentration: . 
However. the Colonials slowly 
took command of the game. led by · 
midfielder Simon Brown, who 
played an excellent game. The 
Colonials slowly. took command of 
the game, led by midfielder Simon 
Brown, who played an eicellent 
game. The COioniais controlled the 
midfield. but they lacked a potent 
offense, and this enabled the Boo-
ters to survive the half withoUt 
allowing any Colonial goals. 
In the second half , due to sound 
advice from coach Phillips. the 
Booters ignored their adversaries, 
which included the officials, and 
played the brand of soccer they 
are capab le of playing. They began 
playing the ball quickly first time 
and the of~ense created huge 
. spaces in the Colonials' defense. 
On one particular occasion, lna-
meti robbed a colonial forward o,f 
the ball and slipped it to Oriakhi. 
who immediately returned the ball 
to lnameti. Ephraim then played 
the ball first time to Esemuede on 
the right wina. but Omo's shot, 
from the outside of his foot. spun 
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• • l*'-r1 {fayer Ind GWU player roce for ixinfT9/ oi the /xii at GWU last Soturday. 
over the bar. 
Then with 14 minutes leli in the 
game, Oriakhi, a deadly center-for-
ward whose grea·test asset is a vola-
tile shot, received a pass from C ii· 
lette .. With the ball travelling 
across his body to· the right of the 
i:oal, Oriakhi. instead of shooting 
• to the far poit as is customary and 
was certa inly expected by the 
colonial keeper, shot to the near 
post . San Sebastian, who had shif-
ted slightly to the far post, slipped 
as he 'dived back to the near post , 
and watched dejectedly as the ball 
bounced over his outstretched 
• 
hands and into the goal. 
Four minutes later, the Colonials 
were awarded a penalty and Farid 
A·l-Awadi missed the attempt. They 
tried desperately for the equalizer, 
but their efforts were thwarted. by 
the Bison' s back four-lnan).eti , 
Kenneth Davy, Bani:roft Cordon 
and Orlando Simmons -who all 
played outstanding games. 
In a later game played against 
the area' s supposed number one 
team, American University, the 
Bison battled to a thrilling -1-1 tie in · 
extra time, although they were in 
·command most of the t ime. The 
• 
• 
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Hiiitop Ohoto - Norman Bowl~ 
" 
• 
Bison scored first from a Donnie 
Street free-kick which deflected 
~ff an American defender. Then. 
the opponents tied the game 16 
minutes into the second half when 
Tom Tague centered, and Mark De 
Lois beat our defense to the ball 
and tapped it into the goal . 
Prior to both of these games, the 
Booters romped to a 7-0 win over 
Georgetown· University with tWo 
goals each from Sylvanus Oriakhi 
and Cera.rd Johnson, and one each 
from Junior Davy, BancrOftr Cor-
don~ and Omo Esemuede. 
• 
' . 
THI STIOH IUWllY COMPANY, DlfttOlt, MICHIGAN Cl 1'71 
,,.,. 
I 
"Let's warm up and have an ice·cold Stroh' s.'' 
• 
For the real beer lover . 
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BISON GRID STATS 
Virginia St. 
tH:s 
s.c. state 
Florida MM 
0e1m-re St. 
Virginia St. 
N.C. M.T 
8; •1ita:1 
- Statistics 
First Dawna 
AuahingAt-
~ Yanla 
PasoingAt-
pa59e 9 Cmplete:i 
Pasaing Yanla 
'1btAl Yanla 
(W) 24-17 
(W) 38-20 
(L) 55-17 
(L) 21-13 
(W) 13-0 
it: ~~~5 
(W) 28-12 
105 
359 
1083 
147 
71 
h•'!I Intercepted by 
'1btAl Plays 
Fmt>les-Fmt>les Lost 
Penal.ties-Yardage 
1047 
2130 
13 
505 
33-16 
65-609 
1'lslling 
Cryer 
Bones 
OUtls· 
'n• iiriS 
R. Wil9a'\ 
Scott 
OMrles 
\fe=•ley 
-ler 
Irby 
Jordan 
Gray 
~ 
c. Wilson 
HjH:ett 
f't\6 
Team 
• 
N:>. 
99 
57 
58 
60 ' 
51 
5 
7 
4 
2 
4 
2 
5 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
G.>in 
337 
336 
247 
233 
156 
65 
35 
21 
9 
8 
5 
5 
14 
4 
2 
0 
2 
lost 
6 
12 
19 
161 
102 
2 
1 
0 
0 
3 
2 
25 
0 
6 
0 
0 
7,000 (H) 
6,000 (H) 
6,041 (A) 
11,000 (RFX) 
2,500 (A) 
9,000 (RFK) 
4,171 (A) 
5,000 (H) 
135 
426 
1546 
135 
51 
1071 
2617 
9 
562 
41-19 
67-753 
Net lG 
331 20 
324 .38 
228 51 
72 79 
54 22 
63 27 
34 23 
21 7 
9 8 
5 7 
3 5 
-20 5 
14 14 
4 4 
2 2 
0 0 
2 
Avq 
3.3 
5.6 
3.9 
1.2 
1.0 
12.6 
4.8 
5.2 
4.5 
1.3 
1.5 
14.0 
4.0 
2.0 
0 
How. 'lUl7\1.s 3 59 
~- 'lUl7\1.s 426 
1419 
2012 
336 1083 79 
466 1546 55 
3 . 0 
3. 6 
Pus.Ing 
• 
'l1dtjliS 
Gray 
Jordan 
Att 
80 
62 
4 
l ' 
°"'I' 
34 
35 
2 
0 
Int Pct 
5 42.5 
2 56.4 
2 50.0 
Yds 1D 
534 1 
495 3 
18 
-· 'lurALS ~. 'lUl7\1.s 
-ler 
Scutt 
Arti.ut 
!:eyer 
I 'lrellCe 
-CkJtlaw 
Irby 
S.inqleta1 
""'· TC7D\IS cw. rorAIS 
147 71 
135 51 
N:> Yds 
21 393 
14 318 
10 92 
8 71 
7 80 
5 66 
4 5 
1 13 
l 9 
71 1047 
51 1071 
o.o 0 -
9 48.3 1047 
13 37 . 7 1071 
Avg 'ID LG 
18. 7 1 l 74 
22. 7 2 65 
9.2 - 17 
6.8 1 14 
.1\.4 - 17 
13.2 - 46 
1.2 - 7 
·13.0 - 13 
9.0 - 9 
14. 7 ' 74 
19.8 7 85 
4 
7 
Defensive Statistic• 
Facyson 
Plnptan 
Jam 
~1-
-- ' M.'lhmls 
Diggs 
Grines 
. T A Fe 
35 80 4 
18 44 1 
29 30 2 
10 so 1 
13 34 6 
10 16 1 
10 13 0 
FR DP 
1 1 
1 1 
0 1 
1 0 
1 0 
2 0 
0 3 
1 0 
m. 
3-10 
2-3 
3-5 
3-7 
2-9 
4-21 
2-18 
6-16 
3-5 
0 
Sack.a 
5-49 
0 
1-15 
6-29 
4-20 
2-17 
0 
T. Clark 
C. Wilson 
HcCoTkle 
Brown 
9 39 0 
9 32 1 4 1 
3-16 
0 
14 16 0 
5 18 0 
4 20 0 
Sa n::l l 9 13 1 
Gill<y 2 23 0 
1 4 
0 0 
0 0 
0 3 
0 
0 
0 
Bearden 7 20 1 
1 0 
0 0 
1-3 
2-6 
2c7 
2-5 
3-8 
0 
1-8 
0 
• 
' 
Inter""Ption Returna 
Ja es 
fr:."ell 
PLzpti::a1 
L • . Clarlt 
Diggs 
Tripp let 
C. Wi 1 9Cl"I 
Facyson 
N:> Yds 
4 42 
2 0 
2 0 
1 32 
1 30 
1 0 
1 0 
1 3 
- • TC7D\IS 13 107 
~- TC7D\IS ' 9 126 
1D lG 
- 26 
0 
0 
- 32 
- 30 
- 0 
0 
- ' 3 
32 
- 28 
• 
Ii:> Yds Bl A"'i LP 
39 1488 2 38.1 75 
-· TC7D\IS 39 1488 2 38.4 75 
·35.8 71 ~- 'lUrALS 36 1289 
Punt Returns 
Scott 
Sa n::ll 
t«> Yds Avg m LP 
12 74 ' 6.1 1 59 
l 3 3.0 3 
li:w. TOTALS 13 77 5.9 1 59 
~ .. 'lUl7\1.s 14 55 3.9 - 12 
Scori.aj 
Howaro 
Cl{\• IJeilts 
Scoring 
1st 2nd 3rd 
10 67 39 
4th 'roT/IL 
42 158 
34 67 23 47 171 
'ID PM FGS Pt:a 
warn o 18-17 19-9 44 
Cryer 6 0 0 36 
Banes 4 0 0 24 
Scott 3 0 0 18 
- 2 0 0 12 
R. Wilson 2 O O 12 
~ler 10 O 6 
C>ltl.aw 1 0 0 6 ~-~-"'---"­
li:lw. 'lUl7\1.s 19 19-17 19-9 158 
~- 'lUl7\1.s 22 21-17 9-7 171 
Kickoff P.eturns 
Scott 
Milnning 
Arti.sst 
Fowler 
Singletoo 
,., 
22 
4 
2 
2 
l 
Yds 
527 
90 
36 
14 
7 
Avq 
23.9 
22.5 
18.0 
7.0 
7.0 
1D U' 
- 53 
- 30 
- 20 
- 7 
7 
• 
Hard FG$. - (38 ) , 43, (.17) , (30) , 42 , 54, (27 ) (33), 59, (40) , (22 ) , (40) , (20) , 47, 42, 
SO, 32, 49, 49, 28 
·- - --
'lastc 
• 
' 
' • 
' ' 
e pride of Ca11ada. 
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' 
Yoo 'II II" a taste ol 
' 
nearly 200 y...s ol ~ herit"F e>ay time yoo open 
a cool, jpttu bottle ol MOl.50N GOLDEN."' 
North Amaica's ol<ht b.eway got its st_, bock 
in 1786. Jolwi Molson. cu founder. wooldn't...,,..,. 
our ,,..)euob.ewaa, but he'd be proud o1 the 
good. smooth taste ol COlDEN."' 
A taste that says Canada in ev<ry ~ sip. 
8 ,,..J'-'M•C__. 1 "'"'Allu•l•1 lfl'C• .. Mc. . C:O-N.ctN. Y • • 
• 
• 
1 
2 
4 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
• 
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Hoods ~!- Bison boot er finds himr;elf surroundfXl by GWU playetl i11 l1is atrempt to •1~?e a head shot Hill t op p h o t o - N o rma n Bowle$ 
• 
' 
ccer Team 
of Injuries 
eary 
By Renee E. H,1rrjs 
• Hilltop St•ffwriter 
A major c.oncern fo r the Biso 11 
Booters as.they prepare J,o take on 
Will iam a nd Mary th is Sunday a t 1 
p.m. is the '' increased chance for 
pl.ayer injur ies," according to the 
team's . ass istan t coach. Keit\1 
Tucker . 
This week 's gameS' w ill· mark the 
f i rst time this season that the Boot· 
ers have played four games in e ight 
days. The coach ing staf f is con· 
cerned that the short t ime between 
gam!!s will mak e the tean1 1nore 
susceptible to in juries 
Team ca.ptain Errol Gi llette, a 
senio r halfback from Jama ica, sa id 
all the teams that play the Booters 
cons ider that _game to be their top · 
game, and play very physicall y 
against' the Bison . 
Coach Lincoln Phillips said . he 
was pleased with the team's perfor-
mance against George Wash ingto n 
University last week . ''The team 
played well defensively, espec ial ly 
the two wingers, the center f or-
wards and tlie halfbacks. They 
worked very hard," said Ph il l ips. 
He also said that the good def en· 
sive playing gave· the team an edge 
over George Washington. 
~hi I lips said goalkeeper Edmu nd 
Olumekor had a key 1ole in the 2-0 
win . over • George , Washin8;to n . 
Olumekor's IOn~ arm reac h 
Representatives from 
NEW YOR5 UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF lAW 
' wiH be at Howard Univeisity on 
TuesdlJ, November 6, 1979 
12:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. , 
spe1k with inlen!sted person 
•t admission to NEW YORK 
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF lAW, 
Md ID Mswer. questions about 
• 
• 
the Llw Sdlaal. 
• . -
Contict Career and Placement Office 
for location. 
' ' 
all o~ed hi n1 to save a goal during 
th~rs t f i ftee11 r111nL1tes of play 
le tte sa id the vic t or~' .. over 
George Wash ingtor1 \v as .
1 
very 
gratify. i11g." ''Wf' consider ou r-
selves the best tean1 1n tl1is part of 
the coun try and George W ash ing-
ton has been get t i11g a lo t of publi -
c ity ip t he local papers . For that 
reason, I t hink a lo t o f ou r pl ayers 
wan ted to w in," he said 
Phillips said the George W ash-
ing ton team has 1r11proved verv 
• 
''We consider ourselves 
the best team in this 
' 
part of the nation.'' 
much over t he last couple of years 
'' I 'm hoping the game on Thurs-
day agains t Spr ing Ga rden is no t a 
tough game," sa id Phil l ips. ''We' 
got.,,a co.up le o f injuries in t he last 
game aga inst G.W ." Ful lback 
EP.hra im lnameti was stru ck on his . 
"hip bone and Ian Cage was also not 
play ing at full strength . The ex tent 
of lnamet i' s injury was unknow11, 
but Ph il l ips w as mo re opt imist ic 
abo ut Gage. '' I'm no t too worr ied 
about him because he will play 
wit_h one f oot and stil l do wel l ." · 
G il lett e said the game aga inst 
Ameri can U niversitv is more 
in1port ant than the Wi l l iam and 
1\i1 ary game because A U bea t 
C~eo rge Washington. Tucker said 
game will be '' a b.attJe to prove 
that the Biso r1 are nun1ber 0 11c in 
the Distr ic t 
Tucker feels that becau se the 
tean1 played so well last week, 
there are not any part ic u lar pro·b-
Jems that have to be worked on be-
fo·re the W i l l iam and M ary game 
''We will wo rk on shutting do\vn a 
team in mid-field . If you ca n shut 
do\vn a team in m id-field , yoll \v iii 
w in the game." 
Phillips sa·id he w il l st ill be 
emphasizing t he importa nce o f a 
'' qu ick attack '' to t he Bison tean1 
He also said a l l t he players 1n ust be 
ready menta lly as well as physi-
. ' 
cally to play at any t ime duri r1 g the 
gan1e. He st ressed t hat any p layer 
who is not prepared and does no t 
play as a part of the te,am '' be-
comes a liabil i ty." 
• 
Phi ll ips said that since W illiam 
and Mary los t .to George YV as/1i ng- . 
' ' to n, they hav_e '' reva mped'' their 
team and are playi ng very wet l .' 
'' they. have a game aga inst George-
town o n · Wed nesd ay, he sa id, 
''Wh ich is not really a to ugb tea m 
' and they have time to rest Thu/s· 
day, Fr iday and Sa t urday. Wher9as 
we have games bot h Tuesday and 
Thursday. It all depends on how we 
come through those games. If we 
com~ through heal thy, then I t h ink 
the two games in c lose success ion 
\v ii i Oo us good '' 
Is whsit you're planning for 
1.0ur life more. important 
than help"1·n' g Whynotexplorethe possib ili ty of 
- being a priest or Brother in T riniry 
Missions. o Catholic home m issio n 
!.--- Commun1ry? ._ 
Tr1n1 ty Missions is seeking young 
men who wd nt to do something 
worthwhile w ith their lives as priests 
0 1 Brothers. We serve the.impov·· 
er1shed and abandoned in America 
To !eorn how you can JOin us 
return the Coupon. 
o-tercome his lonelines.s and fear? 
Trinity Mission~ 
Father Dil l Ourker1 ~ T 
Oirecror o f Voca11o ns 
Trinity Missions 
Clox JO 
"'~ -----
ACld<~•• ----------
C.ry ---- -----
,,. _____ ,,, ___ _ 
le-i.~ .c-------~ (A <Hl Code) Sliver ~1 1ng Ma rylond 20Q1 0 
Yes1 I want ro !earn more abour Trioilv Mis· "~ -----~---­ 12 I-Ions or'ld 11s home m 1ss1o n s w ork Pleow-
W'nd me 1nformo11on abour be<om•riq a 
0 Pnesr 0 Drolher 
0 In COll('9e 
O Po~I college 
0 In h•gh school 
D PO§! high school 
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P•ul• MilH 
Senior 
Wi11hin1lon, D .C . 
Pre--Dent.111 
• 
' -
Priscil&. I. Hackney 
Sopho111ore 
louiN County, V•. 
Chemical lntinHri"I 
' . 
' . . I . J think the University s security 
system is very inadequate .. } should not 
tee/ apprehensive about walkins across 
campus after dari - 1 have never seen a 
guard merely patrol/ins the ground\ 
fur thermore. lrom sever.;1/ incidenc~ 
that have occurred on campus. I feel 
highly trained security personnel would 
have handled matters different ly. 
1. fratikly, I have no preference. 
per se. However¥ I would like ro see 
someone run who 1s truly honest and 
sincere towards tu/Ii/ling the needs ot 
Black peop le (1 .e. employment, 
housing. educa tion and medical at-
tention). 
" 
~· How do you evilluilte 
of 'the effectiveness 
How<1rd -University's 
sec-urityl 
I I suppose the secur1 t~ department 
does as much as they can do But, rt rs 
hard to ma1nta1n tota l secu rit y 1n a. 
school that is located 1n the inner ci ty. 
like Howatd rhe y need the assistance 
0 1 the students and tacu ltv to be tu l/y 
et ,ec11ve 
l I "' ou /d like. to see Senator 
Kennedy run, based on hrs past con tr1-
butrons ro 81.J cks as an ethnic unrt 
However, I sttong lv ;ee/ that we are in 
desperate need ot a ciJnd1diJte 1-Vho will 
1\ ork tor us 
-
Calling AU Martial 
Artists!!! 
A.II bfofMt-1 .and listen inter· 
1 ftted in r.iitina their consciou'" 
neu .and dnc:owerins the hiaher 
principles of life lhrou1h the M.ar· 
ti.al Arts .are inwilH to join the 
mo1t wholi1tic, e1plor.atiwe, inte-
ar;1ted M;11ti.al Arts Ol'l.&ni1:;1tion 
on c;1mpt.1s. There will be ;1 pr•c· 
tice on S•turd.iy, No\'ClftlMr 1, .at 
10:00 .;1.m. in the louftle of Slowe 
Hall .and • wodilhop .and lecture 
by Mfundi Dennis lrown W1.;1-
pom colftpetitOf of the ye•r .;1nd 
Chief lmtructo1 of Sh.aolin Wu 
Shu School on Sund.lly, NoweMber 
4 •t 4:00 P·"'· fOI' -e infOI'.,... 
tion, pie.aw c.;111 A1:i1:i at 7•7·2'911. 
Wu Shu!!! 
'· PreRush 
The l.;1din of crirMOn •nd 
i creme, Deh.;1 Si1rm Thet.;1, Inc. 
· Alph. Ch.pier, COl'di.ally e1tft\d 
thi1 inwit.ation to •II How.;1rd 
coedl to •ttend their .;1,.,.U.t Prit-
lulh this Sund.lly, NO\I. 4, in the 
Uniwenity Center l•lli'oom from 
I 
• 
Jgbimo Otito 
We will be Mwins • leMTAI tfl. 
lowlhip mttti.. on Sund.iy, 
Nowember 4, 1979 .;1t 2124 1st 
Strttt. We iftwite the~ ~tire 
How•rd Uniwenity Comnwnity to 
join us in Cht-isti•n fello-e. ip. 
Ski Trip 
The;e will be • mtttina for 
those Stbnnins to 10 on the tki 
trip to Killinstbft VertMHtl, Wff. 
ne1d;1y, ow~ 7, •I S p.m. in 
the Music listenins loo"' of the 
11.adburn Center. fin.111 p.1ynwnt1 
due. looms will be •Hi1rwd. Any 
qunttoftt coftt;1ct f.I . M.;1rtin 6)6... 
1004 or NOf.,..,. l..anb 414 1515. 
International 
Students 
The forei1n Sludent X.-wices 
Council lwl e1teftHd •n ,,,. 
wiUition lo .111 lnte1R.;1tion.1I 
Studenh to h.awe Th.nli11iwins 
.;1ftd!Of Cht-istru1 dineM:rs with .;tin 
AtMric.an f.;1Mily h«e in W.;1shins· 
Ion°' M•rrl.aftd. 
• 
All Members Of 
Seymour House 
Fellowship 
Do not i04'1et to .;1ttend our 
1erwr;1I mttfi"I on No\'Clftber 
7th. le sure to bt-ins you_r ten 
doll.;1r1 dun to this intpOrt•nt 
rntt1in1. 
Club Connecticut 
All H.U. Co;,..ectk:ut resident1 
•re ur1ed to .;1ttend the Mlf rnttt· 
ins of Club Connecticut, W•M:'" 
d.ay, Now. 7, in the Cook H.all 
Lou nae, ;1t S:JO. lefrn.LAMnfs wil l 
N wr\lfll. 
Car Wash 
c- bust the .,.. with Air 
force IOTC on Now. lid betwHn 
the MSi_,ins .and •rchitecture 
bids•, in lhe p.arliins lot. The tilfte 
i110... 
So <CHM on •nd bri"I lhow 
dirty c.;1n! 
·, 2-S p.m. Now is the time to find 
p ut wh.tt Delt.;1 i1 •II •bout. 
M•ny Arne1ic..an f.;1"'ilies h.awe 
informff the council th.;11 they 
. would _be Mare ti..n h.appy to 
sh.re one Of botfrl di,..-,.er1 with ;1 
lfudent ftolft .another country, 
p.1rticul.;1rly to thoM 1tudtnt1 who 
ta.we no-wit.re to ao on thne 
fntiwe holicbiys. 
Disco 
Extraordinaire 
Thanksgiving Bus 
.f O Connecticut 
Club Cowcticut is lpOf'flOrins 
.a bus to Cot'.IMcticut fOI' the T'· 
1iwins br1.;1li. lus le.;1\'CI D.~ . 
Wed., Now. 11 , return Sun, NO\I. 
2S. A deposit is due by Now. I , 
with bilbince due Now. 19. For 
further info, c.all leffrey 6:J6.812G, 
N;1t.ale 6;16-00tl Of Cherri, 797· 
26S7. 
''The Game'' 
The It.on will p&.y their 
bigftt riw.al, Morpn St.;1tt. And 
for • 11Ull ftt, you un be time. 
The IAIM '5 NO\t. 17. 'f'our HU 
Chntle.adiftl SquMI is •11 tJMllOfiftl 
• bus to the ....... fOI' ticHt in-
IOfrMtion. c.;111 Cr.afMDft Audi-
riuM, 6]6-7191, OI' drop by. 
Radio Club 
All melftb trs of the l"linttrins 
Anwiteur I.Mio Club, and p1opl1 
interftted Ml rMlio, ue re•1t11ted 
to be Pfl:Mnl •t the ••ttiftl ftht 
we•111d1y •t S:et p.-. in roorw 
1114 of tht t:r11inffti"I luikliftt. 
llt:CTtON Of OfflCt:IS Will 
TAKI PlACI AND THI ClUl'S 
CONSTITUTtON Will II A· 
MINDED!! 
Another Party 
The H-•nt Uniftflity MMliet-
i.. Clt1b llN'ftlfttl A S-thern 
Weftend •f IM I~ Cry~I 
DiKo, Sllunlly, Nowc•••r l , 
1979. Tr.-..ort.ation prowid1d. 
••Ml .,.,. fr1MR: Slowe, Qu4. 
"4111-MM,. S.tloA. CaRt.d Mtf 
MM\etiftC C... 11 I tr tor 
tiddl Of School of lulilM11 
St .... I Council. Don.ation. · 
' 
If you •re interestH in ;oinins 
in the hospit.;1lity of .,. AfHfic.an 
l•nMly '°' Tlw'*'ciwins •ndl°' 
ChristftMl1 dinners, ple.;11e come lo 
lhe Office of lntern•lion.al 
Student&, IM. 11'J, · •l•ckbu1n 
luildins. to ti1n &JP ilftnted~i.atel,- . 
Voters · 
The SeniOI' N.tahbon •rMI Co. 
JMiniol• Club of tlw W•lhM•lon 
UrlNn le...-e •ill be corMluctina 
;1 \'Ofer rqistr•tion ._we ill W•r• 
II Md Y ...... tile Ma 1thco of 
Octob11 W Newa •••· Peo111I! 
.re ur1••Aly .... .... to • c.-. 
\l.;I ..... - ....... lion. Md ""' 
and .;1ll '.aR aualb of ti-. co...-1· 
IM••ls wovW be ....-iec:Wted. c.,_. 
I.act o_, llllllt:ll Mii Dh.AMttr 
'liyt 1M II.ad'"- Center. 61'-
''1416915. 
Chi-Town . 
There will IM .an i-.orum 
., .. , .• 1 HO\!. 4. 1tn w. the u• 
we;tity C10Aer. The Mil '1r1 wilt 
...t •t •:to , .... aaal tn officen 
will ,_... .at S:ll. Plull' chcda ;1t 
ffOlll llclli to fm Ht ill whiit 
rOOM Mtalirlll will IM W 
Italy Fora 
Day 
Tluifs rishl! s, 1"4 .;1 tl.;tiy in 
lt.lly \li.;1 <•._ with the Dftlt.111 
Hyste- lt•dawh. An ..auO-.tic. 
.._._lit• S.•shttli Dirlner will, 
PrfK bre.ad Miii bl:lller•1n will ._. 
NrW'd Nowt: btr 7, 197t, fn>rw 11 
AOOi1 IMlfil 1:ll i• tM Colleae of 
DtRt ... ry'1 kitchen (firlt floor). 
COMe •114 lft • t•lfe of lto1fy ftnl 
h.lncl! 
CWt Phil.a•ils:t.io1 wa1:1W Mlle to 
irolllite yOtJ to tMir tint 4 . CO of 
IM yur, s.i .. rUy, Now••••r lrd 
;1t tM lliida1Nn11 Ullliweolity 
Cl:ftter, fro. 1 .. ,_ ....til. The 
Miiiie: will !i. ......... , .. Miid 1ff 
''won't .... til .,.. .... aft a 1tsh.'' 
As .... .,.. 1111i1 ii .111 Mil er "( .P." 
Produc:tian iMst fOt' you! 
CIC 
The Co•• u:lit\' l11wotw1M1sllt 
Ca1W"4illae i5 •rsinl .,._to .;1··i11 
UL In u1Jity lhtr<t it M1a14tlt.. fOf 
MOre infooR ........ tutt at:MI by, 
the Offke of Co atlil\' Aff*" 
IOOM 1M lllld• na U........,. 
Ce1Aar Miid c:• 1da witt. aid Ir 
Dwy luaoatt, Diilac:tar of c ... 
•unity Alf.air• or. Tyrone 
DfuMaaa liW. Anac:iateDiradof 
of Ca tttlty Aff.ain. lite fthf 
_...._ '°' c .1.c . is•• s:ee , .... in 
IOCMm 124 Ufliw.anitv Ceu t1r on 
OcL• 1r JI, 1W.. 
Are You Aware 
The P.,.....e• ·c' Ca1tRcil will 
IM 11a•sar· c G..- AwMaMw 
Weft NO\I. M, froM 1 .. .11.M.· 
]:91 ,_.._ Of1 Illa • I HRll floor 1a••· of .. 1 ....... «1111. 
TM la' ai1111 Oii ni11t' 1• wil 
,. Al iRls 1tl1n Mii f 111•1'1 
Oii dlait ...................... . 
'10iccla: • .. 
M-., H-. 5- Delhi Sit;Mll 
Tlwt.l, ZNPlrtilah 
Twn., Now. 6-A ..... PWA ..... 
W .... Now. 7-1 11111 A .... 
... 
Thun., N-. 1-A .... .__. A.... . 
Fri., HO\t. t -'0-.. PM Plrti, 
rwa.1·1 -
A11y ' 1 tlsnt will .. 1 ••Ill 
by ,.,. ••••• lhoal mi- ... 
r1:1111ctiwe orpolll.•tio• 
• 
l 
Carl A. Bryan 
Senior ,, 
St. Ann'18ay, Jamaica 
Architecture 
~ .. 
<•. 
1. Howard Univers ity's security rs 
doing a spectacular job. Anyway / 
• would lc;>ve to see them and the 
students develop a more positive and 
meanjngfu l approach towards each 
. other. n'ght on Brothers and Sisters! 
2. It is time America realizes and 
accepts the growing trend of the 
National Libe rat ion Movement 
throughout the world and try to 
develop a pos it ive attitude towa rds it. 
2. Who would you like to 
see run in the 1980 presi-
dentiill election? 
~ · It ' is t ime America sees ·peopl~ before 
'profit· and whoever ~uns, I hope he w ill 
not allow himself to be swayed by the 
whims and fancies of the m"ultinationa l 
corporat ions. America needs to address 
the question of rac ism positively and 
breakdown neo-colonialism. To 
achieve all .these, it means that the 
candidates have to exhibit a great 1 
degree of o·b j ectivism and 
progressivism. S,ucti individuals are not 
pres,ently on the forefront ot the 
American political arena. 
linnette Ale1.11nder 
Sophomore 
Neptune, New Jersey 
P_h.irm.tcy 
I I iJSSume Howa rd HowiJrd Unrver-
s1ty 's secur11y is doing rhe bes t that i t 
can do under the presen t ci rcum-
stan<;es. 
l . Due .to the percen rage of Blacks 
iJnd other m inori"t1es 1n th is countr y.' we 
need to be represen ted b y an If!· 
dividua l. such as Jesse /ackson or 
Andrew Young, who will always keep in 
mind the plight of all su ppressed 
people . 
• 
• 
FlyDeltf! 
The l.adin of Alph• Ch.1pter, 
Delt.a Si1m.a Thet• Inc., inwite ,-ou 
to corne fly with them lo • f.;111 
Alf.air honorin1 the 79-IO Dell• 
la.;1u1.. 
lo.ardina; le Ter.;1ng;1 
4926 WiKonsin Awe., N.W. 
• T.aka Off: frid.ay , Now. 2. 
Arriw.;11: 10:00 p.m. 
Dep.rture: 1:00 p.m. 
Ticlieb: Oon.1tion. 
SH .;tiny Delt.;1 for fu rther infor· 
m.alion. · · 
The Next Best 
Thing 
CHllSTMAS lfCOIDINGS 
TO AFRICA 
Attention •II Afric•n slude,nt1!! 
Apin this yur the VOA will be 
wilitins the How•rd Uniwe?ity 
c.;1111pu1 lo m.;1lr.e Chri1t'm;11 
rec0tdinss for 1'ebro.;1dc.;111 durina 
the holid.iy1 on loc•I r;1dio 
' 1t;1tiom throu1houl Alric• . If ,-ou 
wish to record ;1 perton.;1il 1rttlin1 
lo your fri~ .and f.;1mily 
-..ai'Olbers IMclr. home, pie•• coma 
to the Conference room (l oom 
126) Of the •l•ckburn Uniw~11ily 
C111tar on frid.;1y , Nowember 9th, 
Mfween 10:JO A.M. ;1ncl 1:00 P.M. 
This is • frea lef"\l jce offtrH to 
•ny resisterH Afric•n student •I 
How.;1rd by lhe Voice of Americ.;1 . 
The Senior Nei1hbon •nd 
ColftpAnions Club of the W.;1shin1· 
ton Urb.an le•1ue will be con-
ducti"I ;1 woter re1istr.;1tion drille 
in Wardt II .;1nd V durin1 lhe 
Months of October •nd 
Nowa •1r. People ;1re ur1111tly 
nee•d lo clo c.;1nw•Hins .and 
,.Pllration,. .;1nd .any .;1nd .;111 
&"4aunh of time commitments 
woukf be •pprecialed. Cont.act 
Da.y fwrett .and Dlwmee1 Iii.al, 
1M 11.adbum Center. 616--
M14'M1S. 
Virginians 
There will be an i;nport•nt 
Mtetl .. Moad1y, Nowalftbc:r S, ;1t 
1:11,.-. in tM Cook H•!l lou"I~ · 
CW. T t · ts and uMOIO'ina ;1ctiwi-
tin will be diKuued. Please 
•ltend. 
Horses 
Val• rt1er1 •r• ncedt:d from 'J 
""'" 1 ,.. ...,. •• ••ins the wfflt 
to Mlp U1 die••• 1d chlldr:en fttl 
.. ICTll of .tchie•IMliil by •.;1Nliftl 
ati1M to rm •a M&.. TW. put · 
KtiWk\' la OM of the wantufft of 
the lock Creal& P•rk Hone 
C1R1t1. CoM.td Dwy lftfett 
Md DUM1ar Iii.I, 104 11.adaburn 
C1nl11 ll6 6'14 °' 616 6'1S. 
N.A.A.C.P. 
T• HowMd Uili•erlity Ch.tpter 
°' N.A.A.C.P. will ...t Wed-
i •ay, HM. 7, 1'79 .111 7:Je in 
111 116 01 .. Hall. The 
....................... be 
« c .... 1'1 • wtlli ..... '°' •n 
1111 el Miid aledia• •1atk111 to 
....... Jal II,- HO\!. 14, 197'. 
NOBUCS 
The N.1lion1I NOBUCS C·onfer-
ence will be held ne1t weeli Wff. 
nHd.;1y·Sund.ay, Nowember 8-11 . 
Students from Afric.;1n-Antfric.;1n 
schools f1om •crou the country 
will be p1ewnt to dl:welop 1tr;1te-
1ie1 for A!ric.;1n-Americ.an Colleae 
Surwiw•I. All serious How.ard 1tu· 
dents must be present!!! 
for more info1m;1tion c•ll 636-
7>42. 
Free Terrence • 
Johnson 
The Co.;1lition fo free Terrence 
lohnson will hold• m.;11s, r.;1lly <1nd 
demon1tr1tion on beh.;1lf of 
Ter1ence •t the St<1te of M.ar.yl;1nd 
lobbyin1 Office loc•ted .al North 
C.;1pitol •nd D Sf1., N.W. on Noll. 
10 .;112·p.m. We will rally .;1nd then 
m•rch up to Metropolit•n Wesley 
Church •t North C<1pitolb .;1nd 
florid.a Awe. Come out .and rrw1rch 
for justice. for inform•tion 
cont;1ct Andre' G.;1tson •t 6J6.. 
ft914 o r Tyrone B;1rkld.ale ;1i 616--
0207. 
Club 
Jersey 
There willJ be • Club Jersey 
mtttina on Nowember 8 .. 1979, 
Thursdly in the Ensinttrini Audit 
•t 7:10 p.m. The rmin topic of the 
mttting will c-:-ncern electitn for 
Club officers. All New Jerwy 1tu-
dl:nts ple.111 ;1ttend the mtttina. 
• 
Concert • 
On Now. 6, 1979 .at 12:40 p.m. 
~he How.ard Uniwenity Strini En-
'11mbJe, · under the direction of 
Mrs. f . Br•ndt, will pl.ay •concert 
in the fine Arts AuditCKium. 
Come out .and support your fellow 
student 1trin1 pl.;1yer1. 
M.L. King 
Research Papers 
• 
Students, w.ant to obt.ain IOntl 
money with your rese•rch p.aperl 
The l.ne.;1rch lmtituta will. be 1i-
wins ulh prize. to the thrtt belt 
p.1per1 in three different c•tqor· ies.: • 
1} What is the fulure for Afric.an-
Ant1tk:.an Colteaes 
2) Nuclear Iner.,. or Sobir t:ner1y: 
AtterMtiwet fOf the WOl'ld Com-
munity 
1) The C.arter Admini1tr.;1tioft: An 
A11ewnt 
De.adline cl.ate is the lOth of 
No\'Cnibe1. le.&\11: your p.1taf in 
the ReH.;1rch 1"5titute (Women'• 
Gym). Anymore inform.atioft, call 
6J6..7S42J1. 
-
Michigan 
The Michipn Club will h.\'C .;1 
nlfflin1 on Sund.ay Now. 4, 1t7t. 
The mtttin1 will bqin .11t S:JOI All-
who .are 'interesled be there! 
• 
,. 
Business Week 
The How.ard Uniwersity School 
of Business .and Public Adminit-
tration presenb the Third Annu.al 
Busineu Wttk Proar.am, Now. S.9. 
- Monday, Now. S, ASA T. 
Sp.auktina lnsur.ance Club 
Tul:ld.ay, Now. 6, SAM/IETA 
G.amrm Sianw. 
Wednesd.ay, Now. 7, NABA 
Thursd.ay, Now. 8, M<1rketin1 
Club/lntern.ation.al lu1.. Club 
Friday, Now. 9, l.ankin1 Club, 
fin.J.nce Club, Si&rNI Oelt.a Pi. 
frid.ay fwening. Business Wttli 
8<1nquet. 
• 
Howard 
Bowling 
All PfllOm interested in bowJ. 
ina for How.ard Uniwenity <1re lo 
report to the uniwersity bowlina 
center on November S at S:OO 
p.m. For further info call Perry .at 
212~726. 
Acey 
Dtiucy 
The Senior Cla11 of the School 
of Bulineu <1nd Public Admini• 
t1ation presanb ih flnt .annual 
''B•c•1.ammon Tourument.'' The 
tourn.am111t will will be held in the 
Game Room of the Uniwenity 
CHter on Thursdaiy, No\'Crnber I , 
1979 from 5 pm to 10 P"'· There 
will be o1 first prize of S2S. The 
.admi11ion ftt for the fourn.ame!'t 
is SOC. 
. Tutors 
The office of community 
Aff.arls {How.ard Uniwefslty 
Sludent AHOc.) will be worklna 
with warious tutorins proar•ms In 
D.C. du1ln1 the 1t7....0 school 
ye.ar . Community Aff•irs 
'IOluntHn as .well •• futon .are 
needad. Any cohc:erned •nd dedt-
ated indiwidual1 •re welCCMM to 
come to the office of Comlftunity 
A.ff.airs, 104 (room nu1nb«J 
Uni\'Ctlity CHter, to lip up. 
D. C. Students! 
There will be an incport.anl 
mtttins of the Chocolate City 
Club •f the 11.ackbum Unlwnlty 
C111ter on Tund.riy, Nowamber 6, 
1979 .at 5:00 p.m. In the forum 
Mtttlns l~rM. 144. The 
conditution and future pllim will 
be disculMCL If you h.tiw .,.Y 
friench tMt .111e inttl'ftted In 
joinin" brins them •lon1- All new 
memben •re welcome. For more 
lnform<1tion, cont.;1ct D.anny .;1t 
6J6.6t1415 or dop by the Office 
of CornMunity Aff<1ir1 in the 
UnlvMty Center, roctM 1'4. 
Unity in the •I.ad Conirnunltytlt 
It's A Bird 
SUPflM"N will be pl.ayiftl .at 
Cr•Mton AudlloriUlll on Man•ay, 
Now1:nubar 5, 1t7t. ~ wll be 
two lhon: Ma.tlnae •t 1:11 Pin 
•nd fe<1ture Showln1 .1117:IO P., 
, 
• 
Joy Jphnson 
Sophomore ~ 
Shaker Hts., Ohio 
Economics 
• 
1. I would have to say it is fair to 
good; however, I am speaking without 
evet having beeq_ in a situation -that 
called fot their attention. 
2. Kennedy. I am very much t ired 
with Carte1's back'vmd way of taking 
care ot importa nt issues. Kennedy 
seems to have some fresh approaches 
to some o/d issues. PerhiJps he can 
bring the needed change. 
Speakout Photography 
by Desmond Hayle 
' 
MakolmX Write.Right 
The El H•jj M.tlili Sh.b.11:1: The Hilltop will conduct .a writ· 
Student fCKum. - er'• worlilhop to 1cqu.aint .and e1· 
StudHh If you h•w 110lnl:thin1 pose writen to the w;1riou1 styles, 
to 1o11y, here's your chance. .and techniques MCeu.lfl' fOf 
All studenf1 interested in efftttiwe reportin:s. The ,worlishop 
spe.akins on •n i11Ue th.;1t'1 1er· will be held on Now. 10, 197? from 
rmne to the well.are of Bbicli 10 1.m. til 1 p.m. in the brow1in1 
people should 1Ubmit their n<1me1 room of Founden libr.ary, This is 
<Ind topic they would lilie to ipe.;1li ' ;1nother opportunity ... i rom The 
on. • . Hilltop! 
You will be .allowH to &pe.1li for 
4S minutes .and JO minutes will be 
.alloted for quHtlons. 
for more inform.ation c.;111 636-
754213. 
N.O.B.U.C.S. 
N.;1tionill Orpniz.ation of 81.ack 
Univenity and Collese Studenb 
will •nnoun« to the world th.at 
Afriun-Ameriun ~ are 
rea~ to mHt the ch.iilleftle of 
fi1htin1 for bllidi collese surviw.al 
.at the PEOPLES IAllY, frid.;1y, 
NoV1:mbe1 9th. 7:10 p.m. All .are 
invited to pvticip.1.te. 
Liquor 
License 
Hearing 
The huriftl to detetmine if 
How.11rd Uniwenlty Inc. will be 
Mlllnt; •kohol in the U niwenity 
Wanted 
• 
WHO: lil:ilr.al Arts Junion. 
WHY: To att111d A \ltt'l' 
porl<1nt cl.;1u meetin1. 
WHEN : fricby, Nowember 2, .at 
6:00 P.M. , 
W!JJRE: The Uni~ersity C~ter 
ForuM. • 
Wesley Singers 
There will be ii 1~.arul of the 
Wesley Sin11:r1 on Tuescby, Noll. 
6 ill 6:30r p.m. in lhe little Ch.ape! 
of the 1c.arnqie luildin1 (old 
School .Qf ll:'li1ion). All rnernbers 
.;11e .1~ to be prompt. N-
sin&f!n ire welcome! fOf more 
info, c.a~f Georae .at 212·15'2 or 
797-199~(.ii~ niaht). Pr.ai~Him! 
Take 
. The Bus 
Centet -i. Khcduled for Wednes- H.U.S.A. i• sponsorina .a bus 
day, N®l:il..,. 7, 1979 •t 10:00 trip to , North C•rolin.a Cl:lltr.&I 
.J..nt.. The toc:atlon ii loom 100, 11me on Nowember 10. Limited 
Meu:.aniM l.ewel. IEut Potormc Se<1tini. Interested students 
lulldfns, 605 ''G" Street N.W. should Min up by No\'Clnber 5th. 
W•llil119ton. D.C. ('70'' lut to 7th. For ..-e infornw.tion •. c.alJ 61ft.. 
' 
and "G" St. N.W.) Alf oppolition 7007/8. 
i. ancourqed to' be there beuuse costume Cabaiet •full court nia• la \l\lr'f lnfluM> 
tial in the dechlo& COMI: pre-
,..-
Groove Disco! 
Crowe Phi c;;;o,,.,. Socl.11 Fel-
lowthip Inc. 
D•te: frid.ay, No\'Cmber 2, 
197•. • 
Pl•c:e: 411 l'IEnffft Pl.1.z• S.W. 
(off ircc1ape1 d1nca Ave.) 
Some CCHM pt. ilown .tnd lh•re 
IOlne poslthe vlbet with Groove 
Phi. 
DmunOn 
This TH ' ftf)!'t,,•11t1e111 of the 
1a;1 t1st S1i f 'N ·u-. wt11 be 
st"•n "••••Ill h ... _..of 
whit mWttry al How.rd Uni\ler-
tlty sha•W be. Al •1n1ber1 .tre 
••ta•r .... to alkcoll lhil str.atc.,. 
pla••c1· IMM2:1Sp..n. Tuet-
day ift th9 b1,1fllenl lounat of 
laMinCh•pel 
·- ~- .· . 
D.C. HottiM. 4U . ... If you 
need help or i.lol •tloa °' 
have • "*•I•• and wcl to 
taU.. caU ... D.C. Haod .. MJ, •w 
•111111 II r. Cl Rt1 t I .... 
,,,... 1 .1. ~· .. \,,, .... in 
,.. •• 1,.. .. ' ........ daty1 
" l ll!k. 
• 
r Futurina: 
" /:M•ts Extinction 
, : land & Show 
1 Sit, Nov. l 
10·2AM 
CritpusAttucb C111ter 
,«••rofnutc.W. 
l>OMtion lnc:ludt:s: 
• • frec:Drh:b 
. ' 
• Priz1:1 
Tickeh 'm.ay be-jy1dc.ued .at the 
"-
Spon.ored by Allied Health Stu-
dent Council 
semors! 
The Underar•Mte Student 
A1rrrnblf will be .acecptlna 
suantlons for the 1• c ..... 
mencem.l nt Spe.;1lier. Ple.111e 
submit ·, the n.ame .an~d .a 
bios;r•phial Reich. of any iNli-
viGl.111 you would llke tO lte 
COMidered. Oeo1dline, Now1lftber 
12, 1979. Im. 110, lladilMam 
~111ter. 
TYPING - RfASON AILE 
fffS. IBM Correctina Sl:Mct1ic 
11. C•ll 182~742. 
• 
} 
.. 
1 nPE COP'f'• 
Picli up• Dall...,., 
•MrL tones l47s47DO• 
-
• 
